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Dangers of Steam Navigation in the West 

The United S�ates Commissioner, B. F. Hick· 
man, at St. Louis, after a most patient hearing 
of the charges made against 1. A. Bruner, Capt. 
of the" Kate Kearney," has held him to bail in 
the sum of $5,000, to answer the charge of 
carelessness and inattention in his duties as Cap
tain. It seems that the boiler leaked badly on 
the day before the explosion. 

The following extract is from the St. Louis 
" Intelligencer;" we beiipeak for it the atten· 
tive consideration of all our readers: "We 
learn from the testimony taken in this remark
able case of the' Kate Kearney,' that"the com· 
mon manner of stopping leaks in steamboat 
boilers is to throw in them horse dung, ropes 
chopped fine, potatoes, meal, &c. Sometimes 
lead is melted and poured in the holes, and 
sometimes wooden pegs answer the purpose! 

One other startling fact has been elicited by 
this examination. It is that the hydrostatic 
pressure, the test of the strength of boilers pre
scribed by the steamboat law, cannot be relied 
on at all to prove the tenacity or security of 
boiler iron. It was proved that the' Kearney' 
boders bore, some months ago, a pressure by 
this test of 190.pounds to the inch, 110 being 
her working limit by law, and yet it was shown 
on trial that the exploded boiler had a grain 
like pot· metal, and was brittle, and would fly 
to pieces under the blows of a hammer. 

On the whole, we are free to say that never 
had we any conception of the real perils of 
steamboat navigation in the West, until we 
saw thi8 evidence, so carefully taken by Com
missioner Hickman. It covers about one hun
dred and forty pages of manuscript, and fur· 
nishes a mass of information on the subjects em
braced, that will startle and astound the coun
try when it becomes known." 

[We hope this testimony will be published. 
We were always afraid of the hydraulic not be· 
ing a true test, because it exerts an equal pres· 
sure, and that a gradual one, not suddenly gen· 
erated, upon all parts of the boiler; while on 
the other hand, the sudden generation of steam, 
or its sudden transfer from static to dynamic 
preilsure, is like the blow of. a hammer !triking 
on the weakest part of the boiler. If the hy
draulic test pumps, however, were large and 
powerful, they could be worked to produce the 

same effect, but no such pumps are constructed 
at present. In the working of fire-engines, 
every fireman knows that hose can be used 
safely with a high pressure, if that pressure is 
slowly and gradually brought up to its limit, 
while they will burst if the pressure is sudden
ly generated by the rapid working of the 
pumps. 

What I. Virtue 1 
A student put this question to the late Arch

ibald Alexander. His simple and admirable reo 
ply was. "Virtue consists in doing our duty, 
in the several relations that we sustain in re
spect to ourselves, to our fellow men, and to 
God, as known from reason, conscience and rer
elation." 

... - . 
.A new palace has been uncovered in the ruins 

of Nineveh-a palace whose beauty excels any 
yet found in Assyria. 
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This engraving is a perspective view of a 
portable circular saw, driven by Dexter H. 
Chamberlain's patent plan of driving the same. 

A is a circular �aw; B is the driving wheel. 
The arbor or spindle of the saw is covered with 
washers of leather, a, and rests upon the peri· 
phery of the driving wheel. The leather wash
ers are confined between a collar near the saw, 
and a nut (which also performs the office of a 
pulley) on the end of the spindle. Beneath 
the large driving wheel, B, and opposite to the 

Painted Scnlptnre •. 
The effect produced by painting specimens 

of sculpture is a question which is mooted 
among artists of the present day. The ill ef
fects, it is said, have been strikingly illustrated 
in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. A portion 
of the Crystal Palace frieze of the Parthenon 
has (so says a writer in "Chamber's Journal,") 
been painted blue and in strong shadews; an
other portion cream color, and a third left in 
the natural hue of the plaster. The result may 
be imagined. The cream color was a bad imi
tation of the marble, and the blue was an out
rage upon ancient Greece. The paint killed 
all the delicate effects and beautiful develop. 
ments to which the high cut basso·relievo at
tains. The chiaroscuro destroyed the spirit of 
the work; and "if ever there was a standing 
emphatic protest against the utter inapplicabili. 

DRIVING- CmCULAR SAWS.) 

saw spindle is a pulley, E, in contact below 
with the periphery of the driving wheel. 
The surface of this pulley is also covered with 
leather. Near each end of this pulley there is 
an endless belt, b, which passes up and around 
the pulleys near each end of the saw spindle; 
F is the frame. The shaft of the driving wheel 
is propelled by the treddle, C, or crank handle; 
if by the former, the wheel of chain c, is dis· 
connected from the driving shaft; D is the ta
ble. 

The effect of this combination for operating 
the saw, is, that while the tension of the belts 
transmit tho requisite power to drive the saw, 
the friction upon the journals of the saw and 
shaft of the driving wheel, is less than by other 
methods of producing pressure by weights, 
springs, and familiar contrivances. This is 
observable at a glance. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Messrs. Hatch & Hastings, No. 
38 Water street, Boston, Mass. 

ty of color, which is the element and spirit of weaker and weaker by use, from the loosening 
one art, to give the element and spirit of anoth- of their texture. 
other-it is to be daily seen in the Crystal Pa- ---... �---... ---

lace." Mildew and Goo�eberrle •. 

. ' - ... Sam. Edwards, of La Mobile, III., states that 
for several years !:lis gooseberry bushes were 

Properties of Iron. 
affected by mildew. Last year he gave them 

In the concluding lecture ef Professor Smith a very severe pruning, mulched with coarse 
at the Smithsonian Institution, the lecturer dWQlt hay, topped-dressed the soil with well-rotted 
upon the tendency of iron to'undergo a change 

barn-yard manure, salt and leached ashes, find 
from a fibrous to a granular condition-thus 

he has no mildew. 
causing the abstraction of an indefinit9 amount '4 _ .... 
of its tenacity and strength. Fibrous iron, by Telegraph to Ireland. 

being for a considerable time subjected to con- It is currently reported that II company of 
cussion, will become granular, and therefore leading capitalists in this city have obtained a 
weak. A knowledge of this principle has in- grant from.,the authorities of Newfoundland, of 
duced the French Government to disallow the fifty square miles of land, and a bonus of £50" 
use of iron axles on their dilligences beyond a 000, if they will establish a line of submarine 
certain time; they must then be removed. telegraph between that Island and Ireland.
Iron cannon, originally very strong, become We hope this is true. 
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Flax Induatry---No. 1. 
In the present number of the "Scientific 

American," we commence the pnblication of a 
eeries of articles on the snbject of the cnltnre 
and production of flax, the manufacture of linen, 
and the commercial and economic relations 
which this great branch of industry at present 
maintains in respect to other sonrces of wealth, 
both in Europe and the United States. Notice 
will also be taken ot the cortical fibers used for 
mannfacturing purposes, and of the various fo
Iiaceons fibers known to commerce under the 
name of " Sisal and Manilla Hemp," " Gunny" 
fiber, "China Grass," "New Zealand Flax," &c. 

The subject is one which at this present time, 
especially commends itself to the agricultural 
and manufacturing interest of the United States. 
Possessing a territory unequal, both as regards 
extent, fertility of soil and climate, for the suc
cessful cultivation of the cortical fibers, and 
raising annually, for the seed alone, flax suffi
cient, ail estimated in 1852, to furnish marketa
ble fiber to the cOll!munity of 169,750 tuns, we 
are at the present time almost wholly depend
ent on foreign countries for every description of 
linen fabric� j the annual importation and con
sumption of which will now average about ten 
millions. 

During the lailt few years the governments of 
France and Belgium, sensible ot the importance 
of cherishing and encouraging the production 
and manufacture of flax as a source of national 
wealth, have instituted Eeparate commissions to 
inqnire and report upon the snbject. The re
snIts of the Belgian Commission, have been 
published in two large folios, of five to six 
hundred pages each. The report of the French 
Commission, instituted in 1850, under the ans
pices of the celebrated French chemist, Du
mas, at that time Minister of the Department 
of Agriculture and Commerce, has thus far been 
only partially published. It is much less bulky 
than the Belgian report, but mere elaborate 
and general in its details. In Great Britain the 
subject has received much attention from gov
ernment, but its action hail been in a great 
measure superseded and rendered uunecessary 
by the action of private individuals and socie
ties, particularly by the efforts of the Royal So
ciety of Belfast for the improvement of the 
growth of flax in Ireland, the Royal Agricul
tural Society of Scotland, and the publications 
of Messrs. Sproule, Dickson, Warner, Higgins, 
Drs. Kane and Hodges, and others. 

In the United States no similar efforts, or 
publications have as yet been made. Private 
enterprise is doing much, and will, we trust, 
eventually accomplish all that is necessary or 
desirable. Some newspaper discussion has ta
ken place, but much of this has been founded 
on erroneous data, or has been written with a 
view of subserving the interest of some parti
cular machine or process. At the request of 
the present able Secretary of the Treasury, a 
report" On the subject of the flax industry and 
its relations to the United States," is now in 
preparation under the supervision of the wri
ter of these articles, which will be transmitted 
to Congress. What is now wllnted and imper
atively demanded is, that true and reliable in
formation shall be laid before the public, show
ing the importance and the value of the flax 
industry; then, when these facts shall become 
apparent to the capitalist, the artisan, and the 
agriculturist, the business will take care of it
self, and become systematized te the same ex
tent that it now is in nearly every country of 
Europe. With these prefatory observations, 
we enter upon the discussion of our subject. 

FLAx-Linum-This variety ot annual plants 
-class pentandria j order pentaginia, has been 
withdrawn from the order caryophyllacfre (pink 
family) by De Candolle and other model'll bot
anists, to form a new order, viz., that of Lin
acere. 

The botanical characteristics which distin
guish this order, are as follows :-Herbs, with 
entire and sessile leaves, either alternate, oppo
site, or verticillate, and no stippules, except 
minute glands oCCiisionally. Flowers regular 
and symmetrical j calyx of three or five per
sistent sepals, strongly imbricated, petals as 
many lIS the sepals, eonvolute in ::estivation j 
stamens as many as the petals, and usually with 
as many intermediate teeth, representing an 

� titntifit �mtritan. 
abortive series, all nnited at the base into a 
ring j hypogynous, ovary with as many styles 
and cells as there are sepals, each cell with two 
suspended ovules j the cells in the capsule 
each more or less perfectly divided into two 
by a false partition which grows from the back 
(dorsal snture) j the spurious cells one-seeded, 
embryo straight, cotyledons flat, fleshy, and 
oily, surrounded by a thin albnminous mem
bran e.-GRAY. 

The color of the flower of the flax plant is 
generally blue j some Varieties, however, pro
duce yellow or white flowers. The stalk is 
woody, with a grayish-colored bark; the hight 
of the flax plant varies from ten to forty-seven 
inches. 

Botanists reckon, as belonging to the order 
Linacere, upwards of ninety distinct species, 
mostly natives of the temperate z.ones j of these 
the French botanist, Planchon, describes eigh
ty-three; Engleman, in a monograph of the 
flax family of the Southern and Western Ter
ritory of the United States, included in one of 
the pnblications of the Smithsonian Institntion, 
describes nine species j one of these was first 
discovered growing on the battle-field of Buena 
Vista. The number of specie� of flax indige
nous to the United States is believed to be ten j 
to Canada, and the region north, two j to Mex
ico, seven. Those desirous of further informa
tion on this subje.ct will find an elaborate me
moir, by Plan chon, accompanied by a chart, 
showing the distribution of the flu family in 
in every portion of the globe, in "Hook
er's Jonrnal of Botany," Vols. 6 and 7. Th 
great majority of all these species are wild 
and uncultivated, and yield indifferent fiber. 

The species of flax best known in Europe and 
the United States, is the Linum Usitatis8imum, 

or ordinary flax. The bOtanical characteristics 
of this species are as follows: an annual' plant, 
hight of stalk from ten to forty inches, leaves 
few, lanceolate, flowers terminal, and of a blue 
color, ovary terminating in a point. There is 
another variety of the same species, which pre
sents much the same characteristics, and is also 
cultivated as the Linum Usitatissimum. The 
flowers are, however, white, instead of blue, 
and the plant is somewhat larger, more produc
tive and hardy, and grows more vigorously 
than the ordinary blne-flowered flax. 

In Holland, Belgium, and France, the culti
vators recognize three distinct varieties of this 
Linum Usitatissimum, viz., 1st. "Le grand 

lin,"-yielding the nicest and most valuable 
fibers. 2nd. " Le lin chaud,"-producing a 
large quantity of seed. 3d. " Le lin moyen,"

prodncing a fiber of ordinary quality. The first 
variety, Ie grand lin, or as it is also sometimes 
designated, " lin froid," produces a long slender 
stalk, with very little seed. It ripens late in 
the season. The fiber of this variety of flax is 
long, fine, and has superior qualities; it is the 
only variety of fiber used in the fll.brication of 
the fine cambrics and laces of Valenciennes and 
Belgium. 

The second variety, which has received �the 
term, "lin chaud, or lin tetat·d," produces II 
stalk of very moderate hight, branching and 
bearing numerous seed capsules. On this. ac
count it is especially the variety cultivatod for 
seed j its fiber is coarse and short. 

The third variety, "Ie lin moyen," as its 
name would indicate, holds a place intermgdi
ate between the two preceding varieties j it is 
the kind of flax most generally cultivated and 
known in Europe. 

M. Mareau, of La Vendee, France, who has 
given this subject his especial attention, states 
" that a careful inquiry into the origin of these 
senral varietie s of the Linum Usitatissimum, 
based upon an experience in cnltivation, has 
led to the conclusion that their recognition is 
due wholly to the mode of cnltivation j and 
that from the seed of any one variety, we can 
in a single season obtain aU the varieties." 

"In a like manner," says M. Mareau, "we 
have in France an early flax, a winter flax, and 
a flax that ripens in the month of May." 

In addition to the above named varieties, 
there is another variety of the Linnm Usitatis

simum, which iSllultivated extensively in some 
parts of Europe and yields an excellent fiber. 
It is known as the" white flowered flax." 

In Great Britain but two varieties of flax are 
recognized j the spring flax, with short knotty 

stems" whose seed capsUles at the period of passing over rollers of snitable form to sustain 
maturity, spring open with a pl)rceptible sound, it in the proper position, and propelled by 
and the close flax, with longer, smoother stems, steam or other stationary power. 
whose capsules give out their seed only when This invention is destined to be one of the 
thrashed. The Germans designate the former most important for the railroad interests of this 
as Klang lien, Spring lien, and the latter as country that has ever been made. It supplies a 
Dresch lien. . great desideratum, and cannot fail to be brought 

.. . .. ... 
(For the Scientific American.) 

Photographs on Printing Stone .  

On reading in  a lata nnmber of  the "Scien
tific American," of a discovery recently made 
in France, by which a lithographic stone may 
be prepared, by the action of light, to print, it 
occurred to me that a description of a process 

into general uee.-[Exchange . 
[How is it possible that this bridge can an

swer such a purpose, if, as is stated, ",a railway 
is permanently attached, extending on a level 
and connecting with the land track." Such 
an arrangement will surely obstruct naviga
tion. The description must be wrong. 

invented by myself, in 1840, may be 01 some Recent Foreign Invention •. 
interest to your readers, and perhaps be the COPYING BANK BILLs.�Thomas Moss, of 
meani of leading to greater results. My pro- London, patentee.-This invention has for its 
cess WIIS simply to polish a stone in the usual object the providing of greater security against 
way with a fine surface, as for a transfer, and bank bills being copied by anastatie or other 
when dry, wash it over in a dark room, with a printing processes, and consists in printing the 
mixture of bichromate of potash and gnm ara- bill in the ordinary manner, and also printing the 
bic; wipe the superfluons liquor from the stone same surface with a device more or less extensive 
with a fine soft sponge, and the stone is then with transparent ink, after or before the other 
prepared for the picture. If put into thQ ca- impression is made. 
mera in this state, as a silver plate is for a da- PAPER FROM PEAT.-J. Lallemand, of Be
guerrian picture, and left exposed to the light sangol!l, France, patentee.-The inventor first 
for twenty or thirty minntes, then removed and washes the peat thoroughly to separate all the 
submerged, face up, in a trough of water, for earthy from the fibrous portions, and then pia
a few seconds, then rolled up, it will prodace a ces these latter in a strong caustic lye, where 
negative picture of the chl¥'acter of a mezo- they are suffered to soak for 24 hours. They 
tint. This may be afterwards changed to a are then removed and placed for about four 
positive or natural one, by various methods hours in II bath of weak hydrochloric acid .and 
known in the art, such as slight biting with kept constantly agitated. After this they are 
acetic aCid, washing well in pure water, filling washed in clear water and then placed in a weak 
in with "composition work," then carefully alum solution. After this they are bleached 
rubbing down the surface to ·remove the first with chlorine, and mixed with from five to ten 
(light drawn) picture, and the stone is then per cent. of rag pulp, and then go through the 
ready to receive the common preparations of other common processes for malting paper. 
acid and gum, and is soon ready to work. MANURE FROM SEA WEED-Mr. Longmaid, 
The above will give a general -idea of the man- of London, patentee. Our readers will recol
her of proceeding j a skillful workman will lect that it has been already mentioned ill our 
soon see what will be the best mode of work- columns, that an English gentleman had as
ing. In some few trials made at the above pe- serted that he had discovered a cheap substi
riod I had very hopeful resnlts, but varions tnte for guano, and had claimed a prize offered 
other things of more immediate importance oc- by the Royal Agricultural Society for such a 
cupied my attention and reqniring all my time, discovery. The notice of this discovery was 
I laid this subject by until a more convenient obtained from an extract� taken from foreign 
season, which has not yet arrived. Seeing no papers, which had been extensively copied 
better prospect for resuming it, I have hopes by our home cotemporaries. It now merely 
that some one will take it up and perfect it. remains for us to state, that this manure is 
Before giving the rationale of the process, I made by treating sea weed with a strong caus
will add one variety of my experiments. tic lye made by meaDS of potash and lime, or 

I took a small picture of convenient size, soda and lime, and it is afterwards mixed with 
valllished or oiled it, in order to render it as peat charcoal, or any of the aluminous earths. 
translucent as possible; this was laid with the It appears to ns that it will not prove a perfect 
printed side on the prepared stone, and a piece . substitnte for guano, but we have no doubt of 
of plate glass on the top, to press the pictnre its making an excellent manure, especially if 
into as close contact as possible; the whole the sea weed contains, as it nliually does, a great 
was then laid in the sun, and after an exposure quantity of small shells. 
of some fifteen minutes, treated as before in JACQUARD ApPARATus-Benjamin Burrows, 
the water, &c. of Leicester, Eng., pat. This invention has for 

You will readily perceive the canses active its object the arrangement of Jacqnard appa
in the production of photography. Chromic ratns in a mannuer suitable for opening two 
acid in combination with an organic substance sheds simultaneously or separately, for the pas
as gnm, is rapidly decomposed by the action of sage of two shuttles, one on each side of a cen
light, into green oxyd of chremium, with the tral warp. For this purpose the usual lifting 
destruction of the gum, while-the base (potash) wires are employed, and those which are select
is left in the stone. By this operation the gnm ed by the cards are moved np by the griff or 
which resists the ink from the roller is removed frame to make the npper shed in a similar man
and a. strong mordant for the ink left in its ner to that ordinarily practiced j but the per· 
place_ JOSEPH DIXON. forated board, on which the lower ends of the 

Jerse) City, April 3, 1854. lifting wires rest, is caused to descend, together 
..... .. 

d ·  b h- h s 
New Plan for Railway Bridge.. with the unselecte WIres, y w IC mean a 

lower shed is tpened simultaneonsly with the One- of the Wheeling newspapers givea an ae-
count of a new plan for spanning navigable upper one, thus admitting of two shuttles be-

streams for railway purposes. The plan is not ing thrown aeross, the one under and the other 

over a middle .warp; by cross mounting and 
very clearly described, but we give it to our 
readers as we find it : giving separate movements to these parts, va-

ried effects may be produced, and two sheds 
" We have been shown a plan and drawing, 

ope�ed, according to the effect desired -to be, 
the invention of a gentleman in this vicinity of 

obtained. acknowledged reputation as a Civil Engineer.-
___ � .... , .... __ , ....... ---

This plan consists of throwing across rivers and Wood and Iron Ships. 
other navigable streams of IIny magnitude, A correspondent of the "London Artisan," 
first a wire snspension bridge of sufficient hight (J. P. Drake, Naval Architect) has written a 
to avoid any obstrllction to navigation, to which long communication, condemning the nse of 
a railway is permanently attached, extending on iron ships, and speaks enthnsiastically of the 
a level with, and connecting itself to the ordin- superiority of wooden vessels. He alludes to 
ary rail track ·on land. Into the receptical, American clippers, and calls them "splendid 
which is designed to be of adequate size and examples of naval architecture for mercantile 
strength to answer all purposes, engines, etc., purp:oses." He however criticises the unfortu
are run from the land, and then in almost less nate San Franciseo steamer, and says she was 
time than we have taken to pen these lines, are badly -constructed, having a preponderance in 
drawn over the widest streams. the after, instead of the fore body. This, he 

The motive power consists of an endless rope, said, destroyed her steering qualities. 
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[Reported Officially for the ScientiJ\c American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A 'l' E N T  C L A I M S  

Issued from the United States Patent Offiee 
FOR TilE WEEK ENDING MA.RCH 9, 1 854. 8 

DROP AND DIE FORGING AND PUNCHING I\l!.CHINE
Solomon Andrews. of Perth Amb@y, N. J. Patented in 
England, Oct. 7, 1852 : I claim, first, lifting the drop or 
stamp near its central line of gravity by means of a pin. 
ion running on a shaft or pulley operated by a clutch 
combined with the driving power, whereby the stamp 
may be released and dropped at auy point of its ascent 
at the option of the attendant and without stopping the 
other moving parts, as described. 

Second, I cIa im hollowing out the stamp and also the 
punch for the formation of a reservoir to hoid water or 
other proper fluid for keeping the punch cool . not limit.. 
ing myself to a punch merely. but also as applied to any other tool fitted to or used in combination with a stamp 
for operating upon hot metals . 

Third, I claim interposing between the stamp and 
the die a secondary stamp or follower so constructed as 
to effect the cutting off of the blank from the bar, and 
when combined with the bolster shall form the box or 
die in which the · nut is forged, and which secondary 
stamp shall also act as a releaser to remove the finished 
nut from the punch, as described. 

Fourth. I claim the combination of the cam lever and the arc with the stem of the lower or discharging die, to be operated by the s5amp during its ascent in order to raise and support the lower die until the nut is 
thrown off as described. 

Fifth, I claim the wedge lever in connection with its spring, and its lever or arm. operating as described, for effecting the complete disengagement of the clutch teeth. iO as to prevent those from c1ashing when the stamp falls, the whole being constructed and operating as set forth. 
RAILROAD CARs-Berhard J. La Mothe, of New York 

City : I claim lithe construction of a frame of railroad 
cars with continuous elastic steel bapds. or equivalent 
material, in the manner as set forth, namely : the trans� 
verse bands in parts each of one single piece to extend 
from one side of the frame to the other at equal or re� 
spective distances, bent to the proper shape lof the car 
and the longitudinal bands to pass single between the 
above, forming with them rectangular squares and the 
three bands repeatedly in such a position to be firmly 
secured together by means of rivets or screws in such 
intersection of the rectan�les formed by them, thereby 
obtaining with said matenal and from such an arrange .. 
ment combined with lightness far greater strength and 
elasticity than the cars now in ordinary use possess, 
and consequen tly affording far more protection to life 
in case of accidents in railroad traveling. 

I do not claim the frame of single transverse and 
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combined with single, double. triple, or multiplied 
transverse bands, so that there shall not be less than 
three ba.nds, while the number may be increased ad li� 
bitum in each intersection of the angles formed by them, the whole being constructed and used as descri� 
bed. 

[A model of this improved car was on exhibition at 
the Crystal Palace] 

TREATING CANE FmER FOR P .APER AND OTHER PURPOSEs-B. A. Lavender. and Henry Ilowe, of Baltimore, Idd. : we claim breaking down woody fiber of cane and other like plants and dissolving the gummy and fol'� 
eign matters therefrom by means of muriatic or sulphuric acid of strength onO deg. Baume ; or thereabout, preparatory to making hemp for bagging, rope, paper, pulp, &c., as set forth. 

CARRIAGE 'l'ops-Rodney Miller, of Middlefield, Ohio : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the rods or 
straps, eitber separately or combined. with the cranks. 
and the arms. in the manner specified. and operated 
by the lever for the purpose of raising and lowering car� 
riage tops in the manner set forth. 

CHAIN CABLE STOPPERs-Oldin Nichols. of Lowell, Mass. 
I claim preventing the backward slipping of the cable, 
as it is drawn inward, by my improved method of pro� 
viding a catch for every link by means of the roller sup� 
plied with the projection recesses and ratchet.teeth, in 
connection with the vawls, all arranged and overating 
together upon the cable, as set forth, 

CHAIN CABLE STOPPERS-Old in Nichols, of Lowell, Mass.: I claim the small guiding ridge in the bottom of, 
and combined with the encircling groove, or its equivalents, in the sustaining roller, so as to cause the links of the chain to assume positions snfficiently inclined to be guided alternately on opposite sides of said ridge, for preventing a twisting of the cable,lbut at the same time, 
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described. 
GATES FOR W HER WHEELs-Elijah Roberts, of Roch. 

ester, N. H. : I claim the arrangement of the rods 
which are made to slide through the shutes or gates, 
so that all the ga.tes or shutes may be opened simultan
eously or allowed to close by the pressure of the water 
when not obstructed by foreign obstacles, as set forth. 

PREPARATION OF VEGETABLE }'IBERs-David A. Wells, 
of Cambridge, Mass. : I do not claim broadly subjecting 
vegetable substances to the action of acids. as this has 
been done before for other purposes and ,under essen
tially different proportions and circumstances, and with 
a different view, and therefore I do not wish to be un
d erstood al!! claiming broadly subjecting vegetable Bub
stances to the action of acids, except when used for the 
purpose of removing bases whicn would entirely, or for 
too long a time, resist the chemical action of the other 
branches of the process employed to obtain cellulose. 

I am ahw aware that lignine has been separated from 
woody fiber by dissolving the cementing substances in  
alkalies more or less caustic and then subjecting them 
to subsequent mecha.nical operations for obtaining fib
ers I, do not therefore cla.im simply subjecting vegetable 
substances to the action of caustic alkalies. 

I am also aware that vegetable substances, after be� ing subjected to the action of caustic alkal ies have been treated with acids but under different circumstances and for a different oEdect. Heretofore this has been done for the purpose of rsmoving any adhering alkali. and all other foreign matters. whils t in my process I use an acid of an entirely different strength , not for the purpose of removing any alkali remainin2' from the previous branch of the process, for this I previously wash out and not for the purpOBe of removing any g.um· my or glutinous matter, for this I previouslY,remove by means of the caustic alkali . 
But I have found that the cellulose treated with an acid of such a strength and for such a length of time ii so altered that the subsequeut bleaching by the ordinary means is greatly facilitated and cheapened, and therefore I do not claim broadly treating vegetable substances with acids ai'ter they have been subjected to the action of c&,ustic alkalies irrespective of the circumstances and the purposes specified. 
First, aware that acids have been used in the treat· ment of crude or unprepared vegetable fibers chiefly for the purpose of breaking up and mechanically separ� ating the woody and gummy matters, I do not therefore claim any such process. But what I regard as my invention is removing col� oring and resinous matters, from t}le cleaned and dress� ed flax, hemp, and otber equivalent textile and fibrous material. designed to be spun, felt�d. &c., by means of weak acid of about 3 deg. Beaume, as set forLh. In combination with the above I also claim the em� ployment of caustic alkalies, as specified, to obtain cellulose from vegetable substances for tbe manufacture of paper and for other purposes in combination with the use of alkaline earths, as specified, to preBerve or restore the caustic state of the alkalies, as set forth. 
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And finally, I claim in combination with the process piece 32. the whole being combined and applied, as 5..t 
for the separation of cellulose from vegetable sub- forth. 
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the action of [If we mistake not, this is the most valuable imvrove-

ment ever made fn veneer cutting machinery. Patents 
are 'in progress through our agency in Hreat Britain, 
France, Spain, &c.] 

[Every improvement in the preparation of flax is of 
great importance to our country. We know that many 
plans and proces�es for effecting Hhe easy anL. com
plete separation of the woody from the fibrous parts of 
flax. have been employed, and yet difficulties surround 
every one of them. Dr. 'VeIls the discoverer of these 
new improvements is a good chemist, and has deeply 
investigated this subject. The results set forth in his 
p atent were only obtained after laborious researches 
and many experiments. 'Ve are confident that he has 
added something new and important to the chemistry 
of flax treatment. and we hope his invention will be the 
means of r�moving every difficulty which now lies in 
the path of preparing fiax for spinning and weaving ] 

CoPs FOR SEWING MACHiNEs-William H. Atkins. (as
signor to Samuel J. Parker,) of Ithioa, N. Y. : I claim 
the use of a cop or bobbin, without spindle or spool in 
combination with a lshuttle. or its €quivalent, when the 
thread is drawn or fed out from the inside of the cop or 
bobbin, by which means I secure a uniform tightness or 
tension on the cop or bobbin thread . as it is drawn or 
fed out from the shuttle, as described. 

WATER 'VHE}<�Ls-Lorenzo D. Goodwin, of Pennville, 
N. Y. : I claim, first, tbe form and proportions of Jthe 
buckets. as set forth, commencing in a truft circle at a 
tangent to the outer periphery and terminating in a 
straight line of fifteen degrees in lengtb , at the inner 
curv� and at a tangent thereto, as expla.ined. 

I also claim the self-regulating gate to the scroll con� 
structed and arranged in the manner set forth. 

CANDLE MOLD ApPARATUS-Willis Humiston, of Troy, 
N. Y.: I claim, first, the wick stretcher so arranged tha.t 
the wicks may be uniformly stretched. before the mate· 
rial is run into the molds, : and the friction Or strain be 
removed therefrom before the candles are drawn from 
the molds, to prevent the breaking of the wicks, as de� 
Bcribed. 

I also claim, in combination with the wick st.retcher, 
the centering bar or plate with its stop or guide, for 
first properly centering the wick at the top of the mold 
before it is stretched and held, as described. 

BE.DSTEAD FASTENINGS-E. R. DaH, of Kalamazoo, 
:Mich . : I claim fastenmg the rails to the posts of a bed· 
stead by means (of the combined sustaining brack€ts 
and conical fastening pins secured to the posts and the 
conica.l holes in the under sides of the rails, arranged 
and operating with each other as set forth • .  

MACHINES FOIt CORRUGATING SHEET METAL�Solomon 
G. llooth, of New York City : I claim the construction 
and arrangement of the dies so as to adju�ttbem to any 
depth of corrugation and thickness Of metal by having 
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deeper or shallower corrugation. as set fortll. 
[This v�ry excellent improvement is noticed, on Iiage 

132, of this volume.] 
VALVE COCKs-Benjamin Eakins, of Spring Garden , 

Pa. : I claim the peculiar construction of the valve with 
the manner of opening and closing the same, as descri� 
bed. 

A1\ULGAMATING GOLD AND SILYER-A. K. Eaton, of New 
York City : 1 claim the employment of an alloy of mer
cury and zinc, instead of pure mercury, in the process 
of amalgamating precious metals, as set forrh. 

RAILROAD FROG GUARDs-Henry \V. Farley, of East 
Boston, Mass.: I ciaim the !Supporting of the track rail 
opposite the frog on the projficting base of the frog 
gua.rd, as set forth, so that without the intervention of 
bolts or other fastenings liable to become loose or dt:· 
ranged, the guard is held down by the track rails. 

But Imake no claim to supporting the frog ll'Uard and 
adjacent track-rail in a common cha.ir, as this is neither 
new nor capable of affording the security aga.inst acci� 
dents which my invention affords. 

CRA.NBERRY WINNOWERS--Phanuel Flanders, of Lowell, 
Mass. : I Claim the cleft-ner and the arms or their equiv
alenta in SUbstance, and the separator when the same 
is made and operated as set forth. 

MACIIINE FOR MAKING FRICTION MATCHES-WOO. Gates. 
Jr .• of Franifort, N. Y., and H. J. Harwood, of Utica� N. 
Y. : We claim, first, she employment or use of the end
less chain formed of a series of clamps, constructed and 
arranged as shown. for the purpose of securing the 
match sticks from the cutting tool and conveying them 
to the sulphur and igniting compounds with which their 
lower ends are covered, as described. 

Second, we claim the peculiar form of the cutting 
tool, as described. viz., said tool being formed of a se� 
ries of circular cutters. connected by semi·circular cut· 
tel's, by which form the match sticks are placed in the 
clamps of the chain at a sufficient d istance apart to pre
vent their lower ends from being cemented together 
when immersed in the SUlphur and covered with the ig
niting compound ; said tool also, by being constructed 
as deicribed, cutting the match sticks smoothly and eas� 
By from the block. 
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ly over the cutting tool, by means of the wedge opera
ted by the cam or its equivalent. for the purpose of lA-
10 wing the match sticks to enter the clamps as the cut. 
ting tool ascends to the top of the block, as described. 

[1.'his is a good improvement and deserves the atten;' 
tion of those interested in the manufacture of matches.] 

TREATING VULCANIZABLE GUMs-Chas. Goodyear. of 
New Haven, Conn. : I claim the method of manufactur
ing compounds of caoutchouc, gutta percba. and other 
gums susceptible of vulcanization in sheets, by covering 
the surface or surfaces of the sheets of gum with sheats 
of paper or cloth, or equivalent, and then cou.flning the 
same duriNg the process of vulcanization by pressure 
between plates of metal, as described. 

MAOHINE :FOR CUTTING VENEERs-Carmi Hart, of Bridge. 
port, Conn, : I claim, first, cutting veneers or other thin 
stuff by giving to the shaving knife a rectilinear move
ment towards and through the log at the same time that 
a reetilill�ar movement is given to the log either trans
versely or diagonally to the movement of the knife so 
as to vroduce a long continuous drawing cut. as descri� 
bed, whether the said movements of the knife and log 
are produced by the precise arrangement of mechani� 
cal means described, or any o ther substantially the 
same. 

Second, making the ways upon which the log carriage 
moves adjustable, as described, relatively to the ways 
in which the knife and cutting table move. for the pur-
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Third. attaching all the necessary appendages for 
holding the log and feeding i t  to the knife to a true ta
ble, capable of being adjusted circularly withIn the 
main frame or part at' the log carriage, as described, for 
the purpose of presenting tL e grain 01 the stuff a t any 
desired angle to the edge of tIle knife or directio n of 
the cut. 

Jj'ourth, suspending the log or block above the knife 
by griping it with clamps which form part of a suspend
ing head, which supports the weight of said log or 
block, and prevents it dragging over the edge or the 
knife during the backward movement of the same, and 
only allows i t  to be lowered under the control of SUita
ble feeding mechanism. 

I!'ifth, setting the lever handle, which holds the clamps 
upon the log, tree from the notched bar. 12, by which It 
is secured t'or that purpose by means of the bar. 32, and 
the inclined block, 35, of which the former is attached 
to the suspending head, and the latter to some fixed 
point on the turn· table of the log carria.ge, and the for· 
mer is made to slide by coming at a proper time in con
tact with the latter in such a way as to raise the lever 
handle. as described. 

Sixth, making the slots in the clamps which receive 
the bar, M, and screw, N. of which length that, aftel' the 
clamps are arrested by coming in contact with the pro
per part of the log carriage or turn-table. the motion vf 
the follower and the other parts of the feed motion may 
continue till it is desirable to stop them, as described. 

Seventh, the mechanism described for rendering the 
pawl of the feed motion inoperative and thereby stop� 
ping the descent of the suspending head and the feed 
of tne log at the proper time, to wit, the bar 24, pin 26, 
spring 27, rod 28, arm 29, sh .. ft SO, feather 31, and angle 

COMBINED TABLE AND CHAIR-Stephen Hedges. of New 
York Clt.y : I claim the manner descri.bed, of render
ing a table of ordinary construction susceptible of be
ing combined with 11 chair, and of being used as a smal
ler stand or writing desk and chair combined. by con
structing the table in two sections, and jointing said 
sections together. one of which forms a chair with a fia.p 
or removable top ; and the other the stand, fi!maller 
table. or writing desk, with a stationary top, having the 
flap of the chair hinged to i t. one end of each $ection 
being jointed together by a hinge. upon which the chair 
turns when it is desired to use the table as a stand or 
writing desk and chair combined, 01' after it has been 
used as such, as described. 

r.I1REATING CAOUTCHOUO AND OTHER VULCANIZABLE 
GUMs-L. O. P. Meyer, of Newtown, Conn. : I do not 
claim interposing between shgets of gum, &c., to be cur
ed sheets of flexible material. when the seriea of sheets 
thus piled are confined between plates of iron during 
the process of vulcanization, as this makea no part of 
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tin foil or other equivalent sUbsta.nce. to preserve the 
form previously given, by embossing or molding the con
tact of the tin foil during the curing process, having the 
eflect, as I have discovered. to preserve the form and the 
surface wi thout pressure or molds. 

I claim the use oftin foil, or its equivalent. for the pur� 
pose of preserving, during the process of heating, the 
i'orms or shapes given to the hard compounds of vulcan
ized caoutchouc and other vulcanizable gums, as deM 
scribed. 

ENEMA SYIuKGEs-Morris Mattson. of Boston, Mass. ! 
I claim, first, the combination of the thumb or fingar 
rest, with the barrel and piston. as specified. 

Second, I claim the upper ring valve seat. and the 
perforated tube. in combination with the d isk or valve, 
and its seat and chamber, operated as described. 

MACHINES FOR MAKING 1VIRE NETTING-Jobn Nesmith, 
of Lowell, Mass. ; It being understood that the take-up 
motion acts or operates at the right time, so as to keep 
the wire straight and smooth during the operation. 

I claim, first. revolving the wires by the means. as 
deseribed, for the purpose of keeping tbem vara11el t.o 
each other, so that they cannot get entangled with 
each other during the process of making the netting or 
fencing. 

Second, I claim vibrating the wires alternathly from 
the left to the rjght, or the right to the left. before or af
ter or a.t the same time of twisting them, the said wires 
together, by means of the cams and the shippers. con
nected to the said cams by lever for making wire netting 
and fencing. ' 

fl'hird. I claims the jawR or clamps. or the same in 
SUbstance, for she purp05C of drawing the wire through 
the machine at the required times, by means of the 
cams and levers operating the same, as set forth. 
� Fourth, I claim the two planes, and their mechanical 
equivalents, with the cams and levers for operating the 
same. as set forth. 

Infth, I  claim the wire reels and movable reel stands, 
with the friction springs for the reels and holes through 
either eild of the said reel stands for admitting, protec
ting and guiding the wire or the mechanical equivalents 
of the said reels and reel stands. 

Sixth, I claim the feeding and twisting gears, with or 
without their centers perforated, to admit the border or 
warp wires passing through the same, and the said gears 
having slots cut in them tor the receiving and sliding of 
the ends of the stands and wire in the same, as set 
forth. 

DRILL FOR :METAL DRILLING-Abiel Pease, of Enfiela, 
Conn. : I am aware that drills have been used with a 
hole in the center extending lengthways of the drill, 
but such I do not claim. 

I claim constructing a drill for drilling metals with a 
notch, with two cutting edges, which leave a guiding 
cone in the center sf the hale as it is bored, which is out 
down as the drill advances. in combinaticn with the be. 
veled edges of the lips, as specified. 

TRAINING THE VINE-Joseph Sollenberger. of Higgins
port, OhiO : I do not claim a post in itself� nor a wire hook 
in itself ; but I claim a training POit composed of a staff 
and hooks at proper intervals on the staff, for the PUl"
pose of rapily treating and dressing vines, as described, 
at the proper s€ason, the staff and_hooks being prepared 
and located all ready for instant action when the sea� 
son for vine dressing arrives, as set forth. 

PUMFs-Jacob Edson, of Bosto", Mass. : I claim the 
cap with iti valve. constructed and arranged as descri
bed, the cap being cut away upon one sidE:" for the ac
commodation of the valve. and packed at the p6ints to 
prevent the return of the water from the passage to the 
cylinder. the valve being made to bear immediately up
on the upper end of the cylinder, by which construction 
and arrangement of parts I am enabled to force out 
from the cylinder. t'ach time the valve is raised. any air 
which may have collected above the piston, and thus 
effectually avoid the air cushion above the piston. 

HEATING SKELPS FOR TilE MANUFACTURE OF 'WROUGHT
IRON TUBEs-James McCarty. of Reading, Pa. : I claim 
the new method of operating. as described. viz., heat� 
ing the skelps in a furnace, constructed as set forth, 
with raw coal as fuel. whose combustion is maintained 
by a blast of air forced into the furnace under pressure, 
as set forth. 

TIlT FASTENING FOR CAST IRON BENCH PLANES-Wm. S. 
L oughborough, of Victor. N. Y. I claim, first, the combi
nation of the adjustable lever cap, with the screw by 
which it is operated. 

Second. the manner of connecting the said adjustable 
lever cap, with the stock of the plane. as set forth. 

CROZING THE ENDS OF STAvEs-Geo. W. Livermore, of 
Ca.mbridgeport, Mass. Patgnted in England August 31, 
1853 ; I claim the combination of the carrying drums, 
the pressure bars, and the revolving cutters, with the 
hopper, for the purpose of delivering the stft-ves one by 
one to the cutters ; the hopp er being constructed as re
presented, permits the escape of the stave on one side 
and not on the other. 

MACHINE FOR DRYING TOBACco--T. 'V .  Lafetra, of New 
York City : I claim drying tobacco by forcing currents 
of air through it, in combination with the confining 
thereof, by means of the chambers or cells, f'Jrmed as 
described, or by any similar mode. 

MAKING RAILROAD CHAIRs-John Ogden, ot Phil adel· 
phia. Pa. (assignor to Chas. S. Ogden) : I do not claim 
the chairs described, nor any other particular form of 
chairs for railroad rails, nor do I claim operating the 
punches and dies by means of cam rollers. 

I claim making chairs for railroad rails by passing 
the hot mill �)ars direct from the rolls out of which the 
chairs are to be made. without re-heating, and by the 
same working hands usual at roll train, between a pair 
of rolls oonstruct€d and operating as described, and the 
punches and dies for punching and forming the chain, 
being secured around the peripheries ofiaid rolls, as de� 
scribed. 

----___ .-i .. o__---
Gilding 8i1l" Colton , and 'Voolen '1'hread. 
We hel'c present the substance of the ,peci

fication of the American patent granted on the 
14th of last month, to Albert Hock, nativc of 
Switzerland, but now residing in Paris, France. 

The words in which we present the specifica 
tion are not so nnmerous as those in the 
patcnt ; but they render the matter,we believe, 
more intelligible, while nothing essential is 
omitted. Some things not mentioned in the 
patent are here given, in order to impart a 
complete understanding of the whole process. 

DESCRIPTIO�.-Take a roller of wood of 
about 3t inches in diameter, or of such thick-

' I <" o d ,d leaf inten ded to be used 
will pass arOUll ' 10 avoid waste of leaf. The 
length of this roller must depend on the quan
tity of silk 01' othel' thread to be wound thereon. 
The silk or thread before it is  placed on this 
roller for gilding, must be run upon one long 
reel, and run through a box containing some 
gilder's size, made of parchment cuttings, or a 
weak solution of gum, on to another reel, pass
ing through a slit in a piece of cloth after 
leaving the box, to wipe off the supedluous 
size. The thread must be run upon the second 
reel in such a manner that one thread shall not 
lie on the top of another, but be laid along spi
rally from end to end. It is there suffered to 
dry, and is then fit to be run on the roller, on 
which the metal leaf is laid. It is run upon 
this roller also spirally, with a space between 
each thread of its thickness to allow the 
leaf to be pressed down and between each. 
When the thread is run on the metal·leaf roller, 
the whole is subjected for a few seconds to the 
vapor of soap suds ; then metal leaf is laid 
upon the thread, a:nd pressed firmly down with 
a pad of dry cotton, when the metal leaf ia 
found to adhere to tho thread, which may then 
be run off on a spool, passing to the same be
tween gla&s or bright metal surface� to burn
ish it. 

In some cases the metal leaf is only applied 
to parts of the silk or other thread, leaving the 
other parts uncoated ; or different metals, gold 
and silver leaf, may be applied in sections, or 
different colored leaf of the same metal may be 
applied, by which means varied and beau
tiful fabrics may be produced, especially ill 
U5ing such thread for weft, and weaving it into 
cloth fabrics. 

Care must be exercised to have the thread 
perfectly coated with size or gum, before it is 
run on the roller of metal leaf, and it will 
answer perfectly if the gummed thread itself is 
only slightly damped to make the leaf adhere. 

This process of gilding thread was patented 
in France, Dec. 15, 1 8 5 2 .  It is certainly a very 
simple method of gilding, to produce gilded 
textile fabrics. 

... . �  . ..  
What i. ]<'lying l-Answer to J. B. C. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS .-" It " can " be demon 
strated by the known laws of mechanics that 
birds can fly." l[ yon take the bottom of an 
old tin coffee pot between your thumb and fin
gers, with its plane parallel to the plane of the 
earth, and throw it forcibly forward, it will Occa
sionally, by a repetition of the same experiment, 
ascend above the level ofits line of projection. A 
slight elevation of its front part when projected, 
will make it mount the air, from two forces-pro
jection and impact. The same mechanical effects 
are displayed, as the bird frequently undulates for
ward when about to end his flight in Tiew of a 
perch, especially when he makes a feint or two 
before he really does alight. 

Eagles, vultures, &c" frequently mount up 
in spiral circles. This has often puzzled ob
servers, inasmuch as the bird seemed to mount 
without much exertion, to a great extent, sim_ 
ply by expanded wings without flapping. If 
watched closely, it will be ob$erved, however, 
that they do flap their wings frequently, but a 
great part of the force in raising them up is 
supp�ied by the strong breeze almost continual
ly existing at great altitudes. While breasting 
the breeze, their front slightly elevated, with a 
momentum derived from their swoop with the 
wind in the opposite part of the circle, they 
mount up inclined planes of air, as it were. In 
this mode of ascent they use no more muscular 
power of the wing than sufficient to balance 
gravitatiol1 . The lifting np is performed by the 
strong breel'e in the same manner that a body 
suspended by a string in the open air would be 
lifted up by a strong wind blowing against, 
when it hangs inclined to the breeze, as the po
sition of the bird is when it breasts the wind. 

I thought for a long time as J. B. C. does, 
but close observation of the vulture's flight, and 
the study of dynamics, mechanical forces, and 
reasoning by the method as inculcated by the 
" Scientific American," in its dissertations upon 
caloric and static pressure engines, &c., have 
enable;-Jcme to satisfy my own mind that the 
flight of all birds is demonstrable by the known 
laws of niotion. J. W. 

Lancaster, Pa., April 1 st. 
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for the defence in that suit, and it  is in proof 
that Walter Hunt had seen Howe's specifica
tion, and had seeu Lerow & Blodgett's machi�e 
at work which is admitted to be a copy and m
fringem�nt of Howe's patent. He then had the 
advantage before he uudertook to describe his 

second magnitude and reflecting a tail at an 
oblique angle towards the zenith. The appar
ent length of the tail is from five to six teet, 
and the width from three to four inches. Upon 
a dark night it would have a brilliant appear
ance, but its light is much lessened by the 
brightness of t�e moon. It .is, nevert�eless, 
exceedingly attractive, even m the brightest 
of evenings. 

dy ; "on Planetary Perturbations, by Prof. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 15,  1 854. 

Peirce ; on the recent advances iu Anatomy 
aud Physiology, by Dr. F. W. Burnett ; on the 
Alternatiou of Generation, by Prof. Agassiz ; 
ou the Geographical Distribution of the Lower 
Animals, by Prof. Dana. 

Sewing 1I1achine Decision. machine of l 834." " The whole testimony leaves 
We last week referred to the recent decisiou upou my miud no doubt that however far M:. 

of Judge Sprague, of Boston, in. t�e c�se of Hunt may have advanced with his machine, It 
Elias Howe Jr. praying for an lDJunctlOn to was never perfected in the sense of the Patent 
restrain O. Und:rwood and others from infring- Law ; it was laid aside as an unsuccessful ex
in'" his pateut granted on the l Oth Sept. 1 846, periment, until the introduction Of

. 
H.owe's ma

fo� improvemeuts on . sewing machines. The chine. The result is, that the plamtiff's patent 
defeuce relied solely on evidence to show that is valid, and the defendant's machine is an in-

�-----... ,����, .. ------
Steamboat Laws. 

Several other topics of interest will also ba 
brou"ht before this Association, and among 
otOO;s we understand, the celebrated poison' 
inO' c�se of Hendrickson, of Albany (decided b 

Many laws have been made for regulation of 
steamboats, and the better preservation of t�e 
lives of passengers on them, and yet there IS 
not a single one of these laws which does �ot 
betray an amount of ignorance or somethmg 
worse on the part of our legislators, too gross 
to b: passed over without animadversion. 
Thus, for example, the last steamboat law that 
was passed, made it obligatory on steam boats 
navigating rivers, like the Hudson, &c., �ven 
when not carrying passengers, to be provIded 
with all the appliances and be subject to all the 
strict rules of those which do carry passengers, 
while at the same time the ferry boats running 
between this city and the adjacent cities are 
exempted from the claims of that law. That 
is steamboats which carry no passengers are 
obliged by the law to be provided with all the 
means of safety for saving passengers' lives, 
while steamboats that carry more passengers in 
a week than all the steamboats running up and 
down the Hudson river, in a year, are not 
obliged to be provided with such means for �he 
preservation of life. The ferry boats runn�ng 
between Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, Jersey CIty, 
and this city, are sometimes literally crowded 
with passengers. If one of them so crowded 
was struck, and so damaged as to sink in a tew 
minutes, nearly every soul on board would be 
drowned, at least this might be expected, . on 
account of the absence of all life·preservmg 
apparatus for their rescue. Two months ago 
one of the Williamsburgh boats was struck 
when crowded with passengers, and she had only 
time to run into the main dock-from which she 
was but a short distance-then ruu down 
to a side dock, when she sunk. Had she beeu 
struck in the middle of the river opposite the 
Navy Yard, it is very likely that two or three 
hundred persons would have been drowned. 
The law should be so amended as to make 

last August), will be iutroduced by some of our 

the plaiutiff's machine was not novel. For this fringement. An injunctiou is granted." . purpose they brought forward the remains of The Judge having come to the concluslOn 
an old sewing machine, said to be made by that the machine of Huut was never perfected, 
'Valter Hunt, of this city, in 1 8 34. The ma- does not consider the questiou of abandoument, 
chine made by Hunt in that ye ar, his brothel' for that is only necessarily iuvolved iu the first 
Adoniram carried to Baltimore, iu 1835,  and proposition being proved. If Mr. Runt's ma
the testimony of E. Johnson, in whose house chine had been a perfect one, and had been used 
he boarded while there, was given, who assert- iu public for two years without auyeffort being 
ed that he, with A. Hunt, made cauvas tubes made to obtaiu a patent, we consider that the 
with said machiue, the only practical use to Judge would have declared the iuve�tio� aban
which it was ever applied. doned to the public. This we thmk IS the 

'rwo iuquiries presented themselves to the strict meaning of the present law. Judge. 1 st. Was this machine ever perfected. This case is certainly a triumph for Howe's 
2nd. Had it not beeu abandoued and forgotten patent, but he must be generous and not 
before Howe's inveution. ·With respect to the oppressive iu his · claims ou that accoun�.
first inquiry, as a queition of law, Judge Sprague We perceive that Mr. Singer has advertised 
says :- that he has sued E: Howe for the infringement 

" The patent law goes upon the ground that of Greenough's patent of 1842. What the re
when a man by his knowledge and skill has suIt will be we cannot tell-; One thing is greatmade and perfected a machine, the public are ly to be regretted, namely, that whenever a thilll put in possession of the inveution, and patent becomes valuable, there seems to be no 
have the benefit iu some form of that knowledge end, at least, for some time, to the . trou?les of and skill, and the man who comes afterwards the real benefactor-the one who has rendered caunot deprive the public of that benefit, though it a pubhc benefit. We have a firm reliance, he may be the inventor of a machine. A ma- however, on the right party, whoever that chine to anticipate any subsequent discovery, party may be, obtaining a complete triumph at therefore, must be perfected, that is, made �o last. a8 to be of practical utility, and not be merely 
experimeutal and end in experiment. If it is 
an experiment and is laid aside as unsuccessful, 
however far it may have beeu advanced, how_ 
ever many ideas may have been combined in 

it which subsequently takeu up might, when, 
p�rfected, make a good machine, still uot being 
perfected, it has not come before t�e pu�lic as 
a useful thing, and is therefore eUtirely mope· 
rative as affecting the rights of those coming 
afterwards. This is important to be understood, 
because the idea has beeu carried all along that 
if a prior inventor had gone to a certaiu extent, 
although he fell short of a complete machine
practically useful-those who come after him 
have no right to secure to themselves the ad
vantage of their invention. This is not the 
law. If Mr. Hunt did not go to the exteut of 
having perfected a machiue, although he made 
many ingenious devices, it was ill the eyes of 
the patent law a nullity ; it gave nothing to 
the public." 

We have presented this extract of the de
cision, because it has a most important bearing 
upon the question. " what constitutes priority 
of invention." The decision renders this very 
clear. 

It is admitted that Mr. Hunt made a very in
genious machine in 1834, one similar to Howe'S, 
but says the Judge, " was it perfected within 
the meaning of the law, or did it end in expe
riment ?" To this inquiry the answer is made 
that during a uumber of months, while A. Hunt 
was iu Baltimore, he and E. Johnson, both 
practical machinists worked upon it, experi
menting, and that it  never did operate per�ect
ly. It would sometimes sew for six or eIght 
stitches a perfect seam, then the threads would 
lie along, not being looped together, and the 
shuttle would stop iu the race ; nobody.could 
tell when the machine was put iu motion how 
it would operate. In that conditiou it was 
brought back to New York, and there was no 
evidence to satisfy the Court that any improve
ment was made upon it afterwards. " The re
collection of that machine as a complete ma
chine," says the Judge, " rests exclusively with 
Walter Hunt." In another place he says, 
" After haviug laid aside his machine from 
1835 to 1 8 5 1 ,  he comes then to say' what his 
machiue was. What has waked him up to 
that effort and that recollection ? The inven
tion of Howe is made public by his having ob-
tained a patent ; a suit at law is brought by 
Howe, and then Mr. Hunt is called as a witness 

l'\Iachinery in the United States .  

The London " Morning Advertiser," contains 
an article on the Report of the British Com
missioners to the New York Crystal Palace, 
which is not a little flattering to the inventive 
genius and enterprise of our people. The �e
port 011 machiuery WlW presented by CommIS
sioner Whitworth, of Manchester, Eng. , the fa
mous mauufacturer of tools, such as lathes, screw 
cutting machines, &c. The Report is a very able 
one. It speaks of the " extraordinary energy of 
the people of the United States and their peculiar 
aptitude iu availing themselves to the utmost 
of the natural resources of their country."
Speaking of labor saving machinery, it says, 
" the comparative fewness of the people is com
pensated by the eagerness with which they call 
in the aid of machinery, iu almost every depart
ment of industry, as a substitute for manual la· 
bor. In making their plows, eight men by mao 
chiuery finifti thirty iu one day ; a shoemaker's 
last is made iu a minute and a half, and one 
woman by a machine does the work of twenty 
by hand." The report speaks not only admir
ingly but iu terms expressive of astonishment, 
of al( our machines for working in wood. To 
Yankee clock making, it pays a high compli
ment an d  the Boston Telegraph Fire Alarm , . .  System receives, as it deserves, a hIgh encomI-
um. One statement, however, surprises us, in 
reference to American spinning frames, it says, 
" one mau cau attend to a mule containing 
1,088,  spindles, which is equal to the work of 
3,000 men." Iu Manchester if our memory 
does not betray us, there are also mules of 1400 
spindles, each attended by one man, with pie
cers. Ou the whole the report is good ; and it 
does great credit to Mr. Whitworth. The Brit
ish Commissioners were not idle while they 
were here. They gathered up, and have pre
sented an amount of information respecting 
American art aud industry, that is truly aston
ishing. They deserve our thanks, for the spir
it which is manifested in their reports. They 
are kindly in tone and' free from all rant and 
fustian. 

... . .. . .. 
The Comet. 

For several evenings past a comet of a larger 
size than that which appeared last August, has 
been seen at the close of twilight, west-north
west, nearly due west and about twenty to twen
ty-five degrees above the horizon. The nucleus 
is about the size of a star between the first and 

leading chemists, with a view of exposing the 
character of the testilllony giveu as scientific 

every ferry boat more secure against such acci
deuts. Thus every seat might easily be made 
a life·preserver by making it hollow and air 
tight. Every cushion might also be made a life 
preserver by making it of granulated cork, co- . 
vered with any suitable material. There are 
various other things for the safety of life which 
might be suggested. 

.. , � ,  .. 
American Association for the Promotion of 

Scienc e .  

The eighth regular session of the American 
Associatiou for the Promotion of Science will 
convene in Washingtou at the Smithsonian In
stitution, on the last Monday of the present 
month. The officers for this meeting are Prof. 
J. D. Dana, of New Haven, President ; Prof. 
Lovering, of Cambridge, General Secretary ; 
Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, of Washington, Per
manent Secretary. It is understood that at the 
meeting, the Associatiou will be, to a considera
ble extent, remodeled and reorganized, so as to 
reuder it more efficient aud active. It is not 
impossible that a code of scientific ethics for 
the government of those engaged in scientific 
pursuits and publicatious, and for the suppres
sion of charlatanry, will be adopted. A gener
al session of the Association has also been al
lotted for the discussion of the subject of 
weights and measures, with a view of :eadin

_
g 

to Bome uniformity of system, both III thIS 
country and abroad. 

Reports on the following subjects will also 
be made by the following gentlemeu : Ou the 
Tidal Investigation of the Coast . Survey, by 
Prof. Bache ; on Atmospheric Electricity, by 
Prof. Henry ; on the recent additions to OUI' 
knowledge of the Paleogoic Rocks, by Prof. 
Jos. Hall ; on Micro·chemistry, by Dr. J. L. 
Smith ; on the receut progress of Organic Che
mistry, by Prof. Wolcott Gibbs ; ou the Pro
gress and Developement of the Electro-chrono
graphical Method of Observatio�, by Dr. B. �. 
Gould ' on the Remains of Extmct Mammaha 
and Reptilia of North America, by Prof. Lei-

evidence. 
The meeting will uudoubtedly 

teuded aud highly interesting. 
be well at-

. . ... . ... 
Alnerican Nautical Science . 

1'he quickest passage evar made from Liver
pool to the Oape of Good Hope, was accom
plished by the American steamship " ?olden 
Age," cOlllmanded by D. D. Porter, Lieuten
ant, U. S. N. The time occupied was tweuty 
six days, about eight days less thau that of any 
British steamer. This was done under great 
disadvantages so far as her steam po�cr was 
employed, for owing to a heavy cargo, coal for 
only tweuty days steaming was laid in. Four 
of the furnaces were shut off, and only thirty
five tons of' coal were consumed pel' day, and 
yet it made ou au average 244 miles every 
tweuty four hours. 

In a letter addressed from the Cape of' Good 
Hope, to Lieutenaut Maury, commander Por�er 
attributes his astonishing passage to consultmg 
the wind and curreut charts. He says :-" I send 
you a little sketch of our course, which will 
show you at a glance the route I took. Iu 
studying your wind and current charts, I fouud 
there was a region, by crossing in 3 or 4 deg. 
west longitude, where I would find . steady S. 
W. winds, and auother in east longitude, where 
I would find calms. I also surmised that, by 
running along the African coast, (without devi
ating too much from my direct course,) I would 
find au ed�y current !fetting to the southeast. 
It turned out as I anticipated, and proved to 
my entire satisfaction that this was the true 
route for a paddle-wheel steamer, ei ther from 
England or the Uuited States. A fast steamer 
can make the run in twenty-three days from 
England, and thirty·three from the Un�ted 
States ; and if a coal depot could be estabhsh
ed at Goree 011 tho coast of Africa, the dis
tauce from England would be ' shorten ed 3 0 0  

miles. All the side-wheel steamers that have 
goue out have made the passage partly under 
sail ; whereas, by taking the iu-shore track, 
they would have made it in half the time 
with steam alone. I am pleased that we have 
solved the difficulty, and I am indebted entire
ly for my success to the hints I took from your 
wind and current chart. It is as useflll for 
steamers as it is for sailing vessels. I have 
been most agreeably surprised iu not finding 
strong currents again5t me ; indeed, siuce cross
-lng the line the current has been little or noth-, 

- I  ing, and mostly with us twelve or fourteen ml es 
day." 
The above steamer was built in this city , and 

took a cargo to Liverpool, from which place 
she sailed for Australia, to form one of  the 
American mail line between that country and 
California. 

------� ... �-.���---
The " Ericsson ." 

" The caloric ship ' Ericsson,' will have her 
Dew and improved engines completed in about 
ten days, wheu she will make a trial trip, Il.ud 
is confidently expected to proceed to sea with
out further delay." 

The above we copy from the " Oourier and 
Enquirer " of April 7th. IV e hope their ex
pectation concerning the " Ericsson ," may n

_
ow 

be realized, it is certaiuly time for somethlllg 
to be done. 

------.��-�.�----
Convention of Shipbuilders_ 

A large convention of shipbuilders was held 
in Bath, }fjl , ou the 5 th inst, for the purpose 
of taking Illeasures to effect a cha:lge in the 
laws of tunnage. They passed a series of,reso
lutions asking the co-operation of the ship
builders of New York and other places, to join 
with them iu a repeitl of the present law of 
ship-measurement. 
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2406 
Water Wheel.---'l'he Turblne---Artlcle 2. 

[Concluded from pa�e 238.1 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MACHINE.-23. 

Figure 3 is intended to show that water when 
issuing at two apertures, as at a and b, will 
have a velocity at each equal to that due one 
half the h ead. 

FIG. 3.  

A is a cistern eight feet in depth, with two 
bottoms, g, and j, each of which have an aper
ture, a and b, of equal size. B is a cistern at
tached to A, with a communication at c, and an 
outlet at D. If A be filled with water to 5, 
equal 4 feet above the bottom g, and C and D 
be open, the water will escape at a, with a ve
locity of 1 6  feet per seeond. If D be closed, 
and the cistern A, kept full of water to g, the 
water in B will rise to 4, and the velocity at 
each aperture will equal 1 6  feet per second.
For the perpendicular highth of th1l water above 
b, is 4 feet, and the difference in perpendicular 
hiO'hth of the surface of the water in A and B, is 
4 feet ; consequently, by arts. 9, 10 and 1 1 ,  the 
pressure on each bottom will equal a column of 
water 4 feet in highth, aud the velocity at each 
aperture will equal that due at a 4 feet head. 

As the water does not move in either direc
tion at C, if this communication should be closed 
it will not affect tb e velocity at the jets, a and 
b, nor the pressure on the bottom g andj, and 
if the vessel B, should be entirely removed, the 
pressure on the bottoms and velocity at the jets 
would not be raised. Therefore, if water pass 
throul!;h an aperture into a close apartment, 
from which it issues again at a similar aperture ; 
the velocity at each aperture will equal that 
due one half the whole head, and the pressure 

in the apartment will equal the weight of half 
the head. 

24. By making a circular space in the bot
tom, g, and moving the bottom, j, fig. 3, a tur
bine wheel may be placed in it, with guides and 
shaft arranged as in fig. 4. The cistern, A, is, 
in section ; the turbine guides and �haft are in 
elevation. 

FIG. 4. 

In fig. 4, A is a. cistern 8 feet  in depth, j, is 
a tnrbine wheel, g the stationary guide� placed 
over it ; a is the lower part of one of the guides, 
b an issue of the wheel, and S, the shaft. The 
dotted lines show the form and position of the 
guides and buckets. The dart in the space D, 
between the guidQS and wheel, indicates the di
rection o f  the water. 

From what was said above art. 23, when A 
is filled with water up to g, the water will issue 
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through the guides, a, into the space D, between 
them and the wheel, and issue out at b, of the 
wheel j, with a velocity at eaeh equal to that 
due one half the head, 16 feet per second ; and 
the pressure in the space, D, will equal that 
of, a collumn of water the highth of half the 
head, 4 feet. When the turbine, j, is moving 
in the direction of the arrow with a velocity equal 
that of the water in the space D, 16 ft. per sec., 
by art. 20, the water will act on the turbine, 
tending to impell it forward, as it would do if 
i t  was at rest, and the water in A lowered down 
to 4, four feet above the lower part of the tur
bine, and the guides removed. Here we have 

the principles of the machine, fig. 3, carried 
out in II practical way. '1.'he cistern A, with 
guides, g, represents B, fig. 3, with issue a ;  
and the turbine j; with space D ,  and issues b, 
represents the vessel A, with issue b, and the 
same reasoning made use of in reference to 
fig. 3, will apply to fig 4. 

25. The experimental coefficient, "', art. 1 8, 
will now be discussed. A corollary deduced 
from the parallelogram of forces, is, that the 
intensity of a force tending to impel a body 
which can move in one direction only, is to the 
direct intensity of that force, as the cosine of 
the angle formed by the direction of its action 

FIG. 5. 

and the line of motion is to the radius. An in
spection of fig. 4, and the diagram, fig. 5, will 
show, that the water issues at an angle to the 
plane of rotation of the wheel : and that, by 
arts. 2 alld 1 5 ,  the force of pressure, or  re·ac
tion is in the direction j d, and not that of e d ; 
consequently, the intensity of the force, in the 
direction e d, will be to that in the direction j d, 
as the cosine of the angle j d e  is to the radius. 
By effecting the formnla, art. 1 8 ,  with this quan
tity, we obtain, cos2. =n ; whence E=",(m+g 
(e-w + v)w). 

The friction of the water on the machine, and 
various other causes, will diminish thl} . yelgcity 
of the issuing water below �h�t Ap� the highth 
of head, which will furth�f . I)��P.ce the effect.
When this originates from' the friction of the 
water alone, ·lY..hich can only be determined by 
experiment, it'fuay be neglected, as eme of the 
data on which the calculation is based is the 
velocity of the water. But when the diminu
tion takes place in consequence of bad construc
tion, it should be taken account of in compar
ing the efficiency of different machines. 

26. Fig_ 5 is a diagram intended to illustrate 
the difference in efficiency of wheel with differ
ent kinds of issues. A B represents part of a 
section of a wheel, with the different forms of 
issne, a, b, and c, discharging equal quantities 
of water, and each occupying an equal space of 
the wheel, A B, the lower points of the guides, 
e and d, .being equally distant from each other. 

The form of issue at c is extensively used, 
and until quite recently was almost the only kind 
in use in re-action wheels. A mistaken notion 
in relation to this form of guide is very generally 
entertained. It is supposed that as the bottom 
of the guide at d curves . to nearly a horizontal 
position, the water will leave it nearly horizon
tally : but the water will leave it in that direc
tion which will admit of the greatest, discharge ; 
and the greatest width of the issue being in the 
direction d j; this will be the direction of the 
effiuent water. 

The angle j d e, issue c, is 300, the cosine of 
which is '866, the radius being 1 .  And by art. 
25, cos2. = ", = ·7 5 .  One-fourth of the effect is 
lost by an oblique action of the water equal to 
300•  

The issue b is seldom nsed. The angle f d 

e is 1 80,  the cos2. = ·90, only one tenth lost.
But from art. 14, the velocity of the water, on 
account of bad adjutage, will be '8, that due the 
head ; hence, ",='576.  Over 42 per cent lost. 

The form of issue represented at a is one for 
which a patent was obtained in 1 847. The 
guides are formed with a vie w to letting the wa
ter escape with the greatest possible velocity, 
and with the least angle possible to the plane of 
rotation, or tangent of the wheel. The part of 
the guide d h is a plane, from h upwards is cy
cloidal, h being the cusp of the cycloid. 

The ang;Je j d  e, issue a, is 1 5 0 ,  which gives 
cos. = · 9 3 3. Hence, ",='933.  Not quite 7 per 
cent lost. 

27. By effecting the equation, art 1 8, with "', 
we will obtain E=(,v-w + gv)wmn. 

g 
The practical rule for determining the effect 

deduced from this equation, may be expressed 
in words as follows : 

RULE-To the velocity with which the water 

enters the wheel, add that of the effluent water, 
less that of the wheel ; multiply this sum by the 
velocity of the wheel, and by the weight of wa
ter that escapes per second, and again by the 
square of the cosine of the angle of deflection 
of the water from the plane of rotation or tan
gent of the wheel ; and qivide the product by 
the velocity acqnired by falling one second, (3 2) 
and the quotient will be the effect per second. 

THlil VlilLOCITY OF THE WHEEL-28. One 
featnre in the action of the turbine deserves 
further notice. Practical men have remarked 
that the turbine revolves oftener, under similar 
circumstances, than other wheels do ; and 
those acquainted with hydrodynamics have 
observed that they move faster than the water 
which propels them ; yet writers seem to doubt 
the fact. " How is this ?" they ask ; " if the 
wheel out-runs the water, where does it get its 
power from ?" 

It was demonstrated in article 22, that, to 
produce a maximum effect, the wheel should 
move just as fast as the water issued ; and it  
was further shown that when the wheel moves 
one half faster than th, water issues, the effect 
would be diminished only 25 per cent. While 
the water issues with a velocity of 16 feet per 
second, the pflriphery of the wheel will move 
with a velocity of 24 feet per second. Thus 
the observations of practical men are verified 
by scientific investigation. 

There is, however, another principle of action 
brought to bear on the tnrbine wheel in most 
cases, causing it to revolve faster than the wa
ter. By this principle, although it may appear 
paradoxical to some, a wheel may be made to 
revolve several times as fast as the water issnes, 
and to discharge two or three times the quanti
ty of water that is due the size of the issues and 
highth of the head. 

n is this principle that enables vessels to sail 
laterally to the direction of the wind, and caus
es the sails of windmills to move faster than the 
wind dOllS which impels them. As applied to 
water wheels it may be illustrated by a figure, 
thus, 

FIG. 13. 

Let C represent a portion of a flume, or chute 
of water, and A B a portion of a wheel with 
plain thin guides. Le� the distance from the 
top of the gnide at a to c, be only one-fourth the 
distance from a to d. Then, if the wheel move 
with such velocity, in the direction from a to d, 
that while the water will move from a to c, the 
top of the bucket at a will move to d, the wheel 
will move with lour times the velocity due the 
head of water. Moreover the water will not be 
impeded by the wheel, but will pass on towards 
g with a velocity equal to that with which it 

would move were the wheel removed. But 
should the wheel be so obstructed that the top 
of the gUIde at a would only reach b,. half way 
to d, while the water from under the head 
would reach from a to c, the water will then 
be deflected by the guidee, and will impel the 
wheel forward with a certain force, although 
the wheel is moving twice as fast as the water 
would issue from under the head. 

Deducing a coefficient of effect for this ma
chine is quite complex, involving problems in 
trigonometry, but as the water acts by deflection, 
and does not lose its velocity in passing through 
the wheel, the percentage of the power realiz
ed is not great. 

This principle is breught to bear in a greater 
or less degree, on all tnrbine wheels which have 
the inlet larger than the outlet, or that move 
faster than the water enters ; increasing their 
velocity, but diminishing the effect. 

Hally or some astronomer, investigated the or
bit of a comet, predicting its retnm at a certain 
time. But it did not appear as predicted. On 
reviewing the investigation, he found the influ
ence of the planets had been neglected,  and 
that the great planet Jupiter had entirely 
changed its orbit. He then predicted its re
turn with considerable exactness. Astrono
mers knew that the planets would influence the 
motion of bodies, but had not thought of this 
when investigating the orbits and motion of 
comets. 

Thus it is with those who have attempted an 
investigation of the action of water on turbine 
wheels-well known principles which govern 
their action are left out of the matter, and the 
consequence is a failnre. 

JAMES B. CONGER. 
Jackson, Tenn. 

... . � . ..  
Seedless Apples .  

MESSRS. EDITORs.-In a late number ot the 
, Scientific American," I saw it stated that if 
the top of an apple tree was planted in the 
ground it would produce an apple without any 
core. On seeing the statement it brought to 
mv recollection once hearing of a French gen
tl�man, one of my neighbors, (now deceased) 
having tried the experiment, I asked his son 
about it who gave me the following account :
" My father having �een the above statement in 
an old French work, set me and my brother to 
plant a tree which he had procured for the pur
pose, which we did, first planting it in the usu
al manner, then bending the top down and 
planting some oats iu the pit ; after it had ta
ken root he sawed it in two ; both parts of the 
tree bearing the same season. The flavor of 
the fruit of both parts was the same ; the ap
ples on the top part were smaller than those near 
the root, and neither seed nor core being solid 
throughout. The tree bore two seasons, and 
was then destroyed by carelessness in plowing." 
The truth of the above is substantiated by a num
ber of his neighbors, who saw the app les. 

I have seen i t  asserted that a stoneless cherry 
may be produced in the same way. J. H. 

Penn.,  April 2 ,  1 854. 
. ' - .. 

Steamer Wm. Norris. 

The undersigned having been intiml1tely con
nected with the construction of this Tessel, 
deems it due to himself that the followin g facts 
should be known :-

First. That by the agreement upon which 
the vessel was constructed, he incurred "'0 
financial respon�ibility. 

Second. Thut for the model and plans devel
oped in her construction, he alone is responsi
ble, having designed them himself. 

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS. 

New York, March 29th, 1 854. 
.. - co 

Mr. Marth, assistant at Mr. Bishop's obser
vatory, Regent's Park, London, has discovered , 
a new planet, cloEe to the star Spica, in Virgo, 
evidently belonging to the group botweed Mars 
and Jupiter. It appears like a star of the tenth 
magnitude. 

-------4�·�4B .. -· •• -------
Mr. Samuel Owen, to whom Sweden owes 

the introduction of steamboats into that coun
try, died at Stockholm lately, at the age of 80. 

------.... _ co 
Wine has becn made at Stafford, Connecti

cut, for several years past, from grapes that 
grow spontimeoulily in and around the swamps 
of that place. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
W. C. D., of Fla.-The only thing we can recommend 

you to do is to wear boots with gutta percha legs, and 
wash your feet and legs well every evening with warm 
vinegar and then in milk-warm water. 

J. S. S., of Ohi0-We cannot refer you to any pUblica· 
tion which gives such information as you desire. 'Ve 
are not aware of Mr. Leonard having removed his ma
chinery depot, and cannot tell why your letters have 
not been answered. 

M. B., of Ohio-We do not fuIly comprehend the im· 
provement w.hich you describe in windows for vsntila· 
tinlr buildings. and do not perceive that it has any ad 
vantages over the ordinary balanced sash commonly in 
nse here� If you wish further advise you had better 
send us a model for examinatioN.. 

G. '.1.\ P., of N. Y.-We ca.nnot answer you in regard to 
Andrew's saw. The nut protector described in your 
letter, we do not regard as possessing any patentable 
novelty. It may be useful but not novel. 

T. liI. M., of lIl.-We have seen essentially the same 
apparatus for cutting grain, as is shown in your sketch 
and cannot therefore regard it as patentable. We 
know of no work on the art of stuffing birds : arsenic, 
we know, is the chief preserving sublitance employed 
We will present a few remarkB on the subject in our 
next number. 

C. G . •  of Texas-The fine varnish to which you refer 
is made by dissolving clean white lac in alcohol. The 
lacquer you speak of is made by adding some turmeric 
to this varnish and straining all through a clean cloth. 

J. B. A., of N. C.-We certainly think thnt the wheel 
should always be made as simple as possible. and it ap
pears to us that the main gate would be sufficient. If 
you know of any person who has uged both the plans 
you speak of. he will be able to give you his experience. 
It appears to us that a device might be attached to the 
outer slides. to raise them promptly and easily. We are 
obliged to you for the information about saw mills. 

W. J. W., of Ga.-We will try and present an article 
on the subject at an early date. JI1uch depends in tem
pering metal on the skill of the eye, to know the exact 
heat for each article by its appearance in the fire. 

W. 'V. D_ . of Mass.-Your cone tube for compressing 
the wind to act on the vane's, must be movable. The 
plan appears to be good. 

D. R. S., of Ohio-We have seen two small boilers be· 
low, entirely surrounded by the fire and connected to a 
larger one above. The difference between yours and 

' this plan consists in your having the two under boilers 
of the same size as the upper one. 

O .  W. O., of Mass.-The nitrate of silver is the base of 
common indellible inks, but if you mix india ink with a 
weak lye you will find it make!asuperior article. Your 
own judgment can enable you to find out the propor
tions ; we have made it for ourselves, and never took 
the trouble of measuring the parts. 

C. A . •  of N. Y.-Your question is exceedingly vague. 
We cannot tell the definite quantity of steam which 
should be used with coal in a fire to equal the moisture 
in wood. If you expel alI the moisture from wooq,be· 
fore it is used as fuel, you will find that it will not act on 
the boiler like anthracite coal. It is the intense concen· 
trated heat of an anthracite fire that acts so injuriously 
upon the boiler. 
Benj. Askew, Trenton, N. C . •  wishes to procure a good 

machine for sawing feloes, carriage shafts. pil1ari, etc. 
The:method of steaming wood in this region is similar 
to the one which you describe. 

W.A. C .. of Ct.-We do not know where the telegraph 
companies get their glass insulators, 

E.B. R., of N. Y.-It wiU be better ' to wait until you 
receive your patent before a notice is made of your 
brake. 

T. McG. , of Ill.-Your regulating gates on the water 
wheel appear to be the same, as the one illustrated on 
page 105, Vol. 8. �ci. Am. 

M. B. H .. of Pa.-Your plan is not new ; we have seen 
many plans for the same arrangement. 

W. S. H. , of N. Y.-You simply mean, if a pinion were 
geared with a cog·wheel on the shaft of a water wheel. 
instead of being geared to a cog rim on the circumfer
ence of the wheel, that the pinion would exercise as 
much power, though the velocity would be less. You 
are right ; i t  cannot be otherwise. 

F. W. E . .  of N. Y.-Tin roofs will leair if not well sol· 
dered, secured, and painted. 1'hey should be painted 
first with a thin coat of red lead, Which should be suf· 
fered to dry : then with another coa,t of red lead mixed 
with dry clean sand. taking care to cover every part 
thoroughly. Such a roof we would prefer, but unless 
you secure it well at the sides, and keep it firmly down 
on the boards, we would advise you to put on a shingle 
roof. A slate roof is very dear9 but if well put on, is no 
doubt the best of alI. J. Dickson. of Albany, is the most 
experienced slater with whom we are acquainted. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
Term. or Advertliing. 

4 lines, for each insertion, 75 ct. 
s .. .. .. $1 60 

12 " .. .. $2 25 
16 " .. .. $3 00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

pro All advertisements must be paid for before Insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

I
IUi>ORTAN'I' '.1'0 INVENTORS.-The undersigned 
having for several years been extensively engaged in 

procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem
lCal inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the 
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their 
charge is strictly confidentia.l. Private consultations; are 
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors. however, need nQt incur the expense 
of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be 
arranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
eJIPress, or any other convenient medium. They sheuId 
not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

Havin� Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, 
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal
led. This branch of our business receives the especial 
attention of one of the members of the firm. who IS pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all 
times, relati��J&"g�� ��i�eJm1ic American Office, 

128 Fulton street. New York. 

EUROPEAl'V PA'l'ENTIl.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. 
pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents 

lU foreign countries. and are prepared to secure patents 
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our 
own special agents in the chief European cities ; this en" 
abIes us to communicate directly with Patent Depart
ments.and to save much time and expense to applicants. 

MECHANIC'S FAIR-In Portland, Me . •  Septem' 
ber, 1854. The Maine Charitable Mechanics Asso · 

ciation will bold a .Fair and Exhibition for Premiums. 
in Portland, Maine. commencing on the 19th day of 
September next. and invite contributions from every in· 
dustrial profession. Choice specimens of iuJ{enuity and 
skill-unique and valuable domestic pr.oductlOns, natur
al and artificial-the delicate and beautiful 'handiwork 
of females-labor saving machip..e�, implements ofhus· 
bandry. new models of machinery and, lrideed, articles 
from every department of manufacture, w�ieh it would 
be impracticable to particularize in this advertisement. l\1edals and Diplomas will be awarded to owner./3" or 
manufacturers of articles deemed worthy Of that dis
tinction. Steam Power will be provided. to show any 
model or machinery in operation to the best advantage. J!'urther information is communicated in the Circular 
issued by the Association . which may be obtained at tkjs 
office, 01' by addresiing J. R. MILLIKEN. 

30 3 Cor. Secretary. 
-- - � - -��---��------

G
RIFFITH'S PA'I'ENT VALVE COCKS-For 
Steam Engines, Chemical Works. or Dyeing Estab 

lishments ; they are invaluable and warranted to hold 
tight and Wear longer than any valve or cock in use, 
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inch up to 8 inch in diam., either screwed. or with any 
size flange to suit purchasers. The inventor is desirous 
of introducing these valves to the manufacturing pub
lic, and responsible parties, that would like to under
take the agency for the sale of tbemin New York, Bos
ton, Baltimore, and other large cities, or parties Wish
ing to purchase the right to manufacture them. will ad
dress to J. GRIFFITHS, City Tube Works and IBrass 
Foundry, 15 North Seventh street, Philadelphia. P.S.
Every description of brass work for Marine .  Locomo
tive. and Stationary Engines, constantly on hand. 31 2" 

all: IOO REWARD-To the Manufacturers of 
� Bank Note Paper. 1'he Executive Com· m ittee of the Association of :Banks for the Suppression of Counterfeiting. hereby offer a. reward of One Hundred Dollars t'or the best specimen, in the opinion of the Committee, of Bank Note Paper, of not less than five hundred sheets, which may be submitted to them on or 
before the 1st day of January next. All paper "bmit. 
ted, except that selected by the Committee, to be re
turned to the persons submitting the same. n 

J. M. GORDON, Secretary. 
Boston, Mass., March 31, 1854. 31 1,' 

K
E'l'CHUl\l'S IMPROVED MOWING MA
chine with entire change of Gear,- The only suc

cessful grass cutter now known ; warranted capable of 
cutting and spreading from ten to fifteen acrlis of any 
kind of grass, per day. in as good a manner as is done 
with a scythe. Orders filled at our establishment in 
Buffalo, N.Y .. or at J. MAYHER & 00.'8, and R.L. AL· 
LEN'S, Water street, N. Y. HOWARD & CO., 

31 8 Proprhttors. 

C
IRCULAR SA W MILLS�The undersigned are 
manufacturing. and keep constantly on hand.

.. Ohild's PremlUm Double and Single Circular SawIng 
Machines ." The best machine in use for sawing lum· 
ber from logs of aU sizes. and warranted capable of cut
ting more lumber in a given time than any other mill. 

H. WELLS & Co., 
31 8 eow* Florence, Hamvshire Co., Mass. 

QEWI!\iH I\fACHINE-The Office and Warerooms � of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
for the sale of their Sewing Machines. is removed to 
No. 343 Broadway, where the public are invited to call 
and examine them in practical operation. 31 13* 

II C. llRA\VLEY & CO.-Wishes to contract 
• for Cabinet Furniture made " knock·downt" to 

shIp South. Address as above, Chester C. H., S. C., giv· ing list of prices, &c. 31 2* 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
Washington, March 14, 1854. 

ON THE PETITION of Willard Dalrymple, execu· 
tor of Samuel Sawyer, late of Boston, Massachu

setts, deceased, praying for the extension of a pat@nt 
granted to the said Samuel Sawyer on the 10th of June, 
1840. for an improvement in machine for cutting cOrks, 
for seven years from the expiration of said patent. 
which takes place on the tenth day of June, eighteen 
hundred and fifty·four, (1854)-

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at 
the Patent Office on Monday, the 29th of May next, at 
12 o'clock, m,; and all persons are notified to appear and 
show cause, If any th.ey have, why said petition ought 
not to be granted. 

Persons opposing the extension are required to file in 
the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in 
writing. at least twenty days before the d&y of hear· 
ing. All testimony filed by either party, to be used at 
the said hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office, which will be fur
nished on application. 

The testimony in the case will be closed on the 19th 
of May ; depositions and other papers relied ' upon as 
testimony. must be flIed in the office on or before the 
morning of the 20th May ; the argument, if any, within 
ten days thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the 
Union. Intelligencer. and Evening Star. Washington, 
D. C.; Evening ArguS, Philadelphia, Pa.; Scientific 
American. New York ; Post, Boston, Mass,j and Inquir
er, Cincinnati, Ohio, once a week for three successive 
weeks previous to the 29th day of May next, the day of 
hearing. CHARLES MASON, 

Commissioner of Patents. 
P. 8--Editors of the above papers will please copy, 

and send thoir bills to the Patent Office, with a papa 
containing this notice. 29 3 
----------�--,--�-��-----�, " '�  --� 

F
OR SALE-Two second·hand Cylinder Boilers, of 
extra thick iron, each 24 feet long and 20 inches 

diameter, with feed. connection, and blow-off pipes, and 
fire front. All sound and in good order. Price $225. 
Addre.s, post·paid, EDWARD WILl:lUR, Albion, Or· 
leans Co., N. Y 31 2' 

H
ARRISON'S PA'l'EN'l' MILLS-Received tke 
highest premium at the World'S Fair ; 250 have 

been sold in two years. The stones are French burr ; 
the frames and hoppers cast·iron. the spindles solid cast 
steeL They will work better for fiouring. and on all 
kinds of grain and dry substances, and keep in repair 
longer than any other mill in the world. I have com
pleted my new steam mills for manufacturing and run· 
ning them, and am now prepared to supply orders for 
all the sizes. from 20 inches to 4 feet diameter at a fair 
price. Agents wanted to sell them in all parts of the 
country. Del5criptive circulars, with cuts, mailed to all 
post-paid applications. ED WARD HARRISON, 

Sale manufacturer and proprietor of patent rights. 
New Haven, Conn. 30 7' 

M
ACHINERY FOR SALE-The following ma 
chines are for sale at the H Scientific American ' 

Office :-Alcott's Concentric Lathe, price $25. 
Portable Mortising JI1achine, $20 

Bushnell's 1ronDri]I, $25 
All orders should be addressed (accompanied with the 

cash) to MUNN & CO., 128 }'ulton st . .  N. Y. 

PATENT WATER Al\'D GAS PIPE t."'O.�Jersey 
City. This Company was formed March 2. 1854, un� 

del' the General Manufacturing Law of New Jersey, 
with a capital of $250,000. They are now erecting three 
buildings and machinery for the manufacture of Ball's 
Indestructible Pipes, adjoining the Hudson River Ce
ment CO.'s Works, Jersey City. They are now vrepared 
to receive orders to furnish and lay the above· named 
pipes, with a sufficient guaranty of their superiority in 
every respect over &ny other Pipes now in use for the 
distribution of water. JCSEPH BATTIN, President. 

30 4* 

F' ORBUSH'S IMPROVED MOWING AND REAP· 
ING MACHINE-llanufactured and sold by the 

.. American Mowing and Reaping Machine Co.)' .Buffa� 
10, N. Y . •  warranted as good as any other machine in 
the country for grain or grass. and as a combined ma� 
chine superior to any in ttle world. Orders for the ma
chine for the harvest of 1854, should be sent on early. 

30 4' C. W. SMITH, Sec'y. 

M
E'I'ALIC LETTERS AND FIGURES-To put 
on Patterns, Roman style. Size, 5-16, S cents ; B·S. 

3cts ; 1·2, 4cts ; 5,8. 4cts ; 3·4, 5cts ; 1 inch. octs ; 1 1·4, 7 
cts ; 1 1·2, 8 cta ; 2 inch., 10 cts ; they can be sent to all 
varts of the Union. either by mail or Express. we weigh 
all packages. and send them the cheapest way : we also 
manufacture several sizes of Lift and Force Pumps ex
pressly for railroad water statlOlls, mills. &c., a su}!)erior 
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P
ORTAlILE FORGES AND BELLOWS�(Queen's 
patent). The best forge in market for Blacksmith. 

work, Boiler Makers, Mining. Quarrying, Shipping. 
�lantations, Contractors On Railroads and :Public Works, 
Coppersmiths. Gas Fitters, &c., Also an improved Por
table Melting Furnace for Jewellers. Dentists, Chemists, 
&c .. both of which are constructed with sliding doors to 
protect the fire from wind and rain when used out doors, 
and for perfect safety and free escape of smoke �hen 
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application. Cast Iron Columns. for building constant· 
ly on hand. Jobbing, Piano. and all kind of work 
promply executed. FREDERICK P. FLAGLER. 
29 10' Sole IIlanufactnrer, 210 Water street, N. Y. 
---- �--------� -�-�----�-

NOTICE�MY residence is at tke National Hotel, 
Washington City, after the 20th of March in.tant, 

where notices of opposition to my petition for the exten
sion of my patent must be directed. Papers that were au
thorized by the Commissioner of Patents to publish his 
notice of my petition will please give the above three in-
�:�tt��.22�

n� s!l\:�� tg:�.
billS to sA'l.r�LPF�'i!�k:r"&f{gE�f. 

29 3 

QTEARN8 & CO.'s Mammoth Catalogue, contain· 
� ing a list of 2.000 Books and Prints, will be sent by 

D. K., of Itl.-You have not explained the use of your 
water vessel ; you have only described an air engine. 
having a cylinder piston. We cannot see, from your 
sketch, how it is possible for i t  to work we II. Without 
knowing something more about it, we could not answer 
your question about its being patentable. 

C. E. W .. of Md.-We do not conceive that [it can 
make any difference where the regulator is placed on 
the gas pipe. 

mail gratis, to all who may order it. Address, 
F

OR 8ALE-A six horse Steam Engine and Boiler, 17 Ann ot .. N, Y.. STEARNS & CO .. Publishers. 29 4 
years��gt 
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J. D., of Ohio�We do not think a smaII galvanic bat· 
tery could be so well applied or answer as good a pur
pose as Maynard's Primer. 

dress WM. W. WOODRUFF, New Britain, Conn. 31 3* WANTED-The situation of Foreman in a Railroad 
or other machine shop, by one who has had much 

W. B. G., of Iowa-We have, in back volumes, fulIy 
explained how there was no loss by the crank : indeed, 
we have thrown such a mass of light upon the subject 
that no one need be in darkness. 

Mone:r received on account of Patent Office business 
for the week ending Saturday, April 7 :-

C. B., of N. Y., $30 ; A. H. C., of N. Y., $90 ; G. B. S .. of 
N. Y . •  $15 ; U. B. V., of Pa. , $20 ; J. W. H .. of N. J., $30 ; 
J. B. S., of Wis., $25 ; E. A., of Ct., $30 ; W. McC., of N 
Y., $30 : J. S., of N. C . . $60 ; W. G .• of N. Y., $55 ; G. E 
H., of N. Y .. $30 ; J. H., of N. Y . . $250 ; H. & P., of R. I. 
$30 ; D. D., of N. Y., $10 ; A. T., of N. Y., $30 ; C. B., of 
N. Y., $30 : E. W., of N. Y. ,  $20 : W. B. I,., of N. Y .. $10 ; 
T, G., W .. of N. Y .. $27. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, April 7 :-

C. B .. of N. Y. ; E. W., of N. Y. ; J. B., S., of Wis. : D 

�'l'ATIONARY STEAM ENGINES-The subscri· 
� ber is now prepared to furnisht with or without 
pumps, boilers. &c., Horizontal Engmes on iron bed 
frames. good strong. substantial. vlainftnished engines 
that will do good servicce. say from 4 horse, $215, to 30 
horse, $1,037 : they have Judson's patent valves. and 
will be warranted to work well. S. C. HILLS, 

31\f 12 Platt st, New York. 

M
ODELS�Of all kinds made anJ warranted to an· 
swer the requisitions of the Patent Office. Post. 

paid communications strictly confidential. Address J. 
G. ARNOLD, Worcester, Mass. 31 10* 

METALLIC TAPE MEASURES-Just received, 
a large assortment of 50. 70. and 100 feet, with lea

ther boxes-feet and inches or feet and tenths ; also all 
steel measures 33 feet, to wind into box-like common 
tape measures. Ma.thematical Drawing Instruments. 
Surveying Chains. &c. McALL1S'fER & BRO., No 48 
Chestnut st, Philadelphia. 31 2 

R
OBERTSON'S-RecentlY patented Keyed Stop Finger Board, for the Violin, can be examined and attached to old or new violins at the manufactory, 181 Broadway, N. Y. 31 4* 

D .. of N. Y. ; U. B. V., of Pa. ; C. F. P., of Ct. ; G. L., of pIG IRON-The subscriber has always on hand[a 
Pa. ; W. B. L. of N. Y. ; E. W., of N. Y. ; H. & P., of R stock ' of the best brands of American and Scotch 
I. ;  S. lIf., of N. Y. ; W. W., of III. ; T. G. W., of N. Y. �iM��M�li�:���:�:t�O���i>����\J:

rice. 1�i?eo�0. 

experience in designing and constructing machinery. 
especially locomotive and stationary engines. 

28 4* F. GARDNER, Boston, �:!ass. 

M
INING MACHINERY-Of most approved con· 
structio,\.!urnished by FRED'K COOK & COJ Hud 

son Machine works, Hudson, N. Y. 10 8m 

�TA"vE MACHINERY.-The " Mowry Stave Cutter 
� and Jointe}(Combined," which riceived the highest 
award at the Crystal Palace, is the only machine that 
ever undertook to joint a stave properly at the same 
time that it was cut and dressed, without rehandling. 
One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid 
block of wood ninety staves a minute, ready for the 
truss hoop. It is not only the best in use. but for slack 
work we challenge the world. For machines and rights 
in New York, apvly to CHARLES MOWRY, Auburn. 
�'r:t:�
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Ohio. 29 tf 

�
EW HAVEN MANUFAt.V['URING COMPANY 
-New Haven, Oonn., (successors to Scranton 8& 

arshley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from 3 
to 12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 r.et long : 3 sizes 0 
hand lathes, with and without shears ; and counter 
shafts : universal chucks ; drill presses, index plates, 
bolt cutters, and slide rests. The N. H. M. Company 
also have the right for Harrison's patent Flour and 
Grist Mill for the term of five years, and are prepared 
to furnish these superior mills at short notice. They are 
unequalled by any other rom, and will grind from 20 tG 
30 bushels per hour,and will run without heating, be
ing self·cooling. They weigh about 1400 lbs., are of the 
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H. II:!. Co .. 12 Platt st .. N. Y. 22tf 

POR'l'AlILE STEAI\I ENHINES-GEORGE VAIL 
8& CO., Speedwell Iron Works, Morristown, N. J.t 

LOGAN VAIL & CO" No. 9 Gold st, N. Y., are prepared 
to furnish Portable Stea.m Engines from four to eight 
horse power, with locomotive boilers. These engines 
are recommended for their simplicity. durability. and 
economy, being made from the best materials and de
signed for practical use. They are placed on wheels con
venient to be moved from place to place, and are ship
ped in working order : for plantation use, machinists. or 
others wanting small power, these engines will be found 
superior to any others in use. A Silver Medal was 
awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. and 
a premium in cash of $100 at the Maryland State Fair. 
held at Baltimore in October last. Persons writing us 
by mail will be particular to give their address in full. 

21 38' 
----------�-------

J
OHN PARSHLEY, No. 6 and 7 Howard st., New 
Haven, Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools, 

and Steam Engines. has now finishing off 25 Engine 
Lathes, G feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches 
swing, and weighs about 1100 lbs. These Lathes have 
back and screw gear, jib rest. with screw feed, and the 
rest is 50 arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any 
point the work may require. without unfastening the 
tool, hence they possess all the gaod qualities of the jib 
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman
ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, $155 
cash. Cuts, with full description of the lathe, can be 
had by addressing as above, post-paid. Also four 30 
horse power vertical Steam l£ngines with two cylinders. 
Price of engine with pump and heater. $SOO cash. For 
particulars address as above. 19tf 

S
CREW CU'l''l'Il\'G MACHINES. with P. W. 
Gates' Patent Dies-The subscribers keep constant

ly on hand three sizes of the above·named machines. to 
wit-No. 1 machine. 10 sets dieli and taps from one-half 
to two inches, $350 : No. 2. S aets dies and taps. one-half 
to one and a half inchefol. $250 ; No. 3, 6 &lets dilis and taps, 
three'eighths to one inch. $150. Cash on delivery at 
shop. P. W. GATES & CO. 

Chicago, Ill. 27 13 

H
UDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry 
-at Hudson City, N. Y., are prepared to contra.ct 

for castings for railroads, bridges, buildings, gas pipits 
and posts. water pipe, cast·iron ornamental floors, can
non. &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres .. 
sure. sugar mills, Cornish lifting and forcing pumps for 
mines : s tamps. mortars. and mining machinery ;
also superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and su
perior machinists' tools made to order. Especial at
tention given to the making of patent machines. Or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention. New York 
Office No. 18 Exchange Place. 

FREDERIC COOK & CO. 
F. COOK, H. McCLELLAND. 27tf 

C
LINTON FOUNDRY-502 and 504 Water street, N 
Y. A large and valuable collection of pulley and 
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tIes, Vats. Curbs, Rollers. Pipes, &c. A general assort 
meDt of Pulleys always on hand. 

26 6* REANEY & l'IIcKINLEY 

C B. HU'!'CHJNSON'S l'A'l'J;;N'l' STAVE Cut
• ting Machines-1.'he best in use, and applicaD�e 

alike to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogliheads, 
&c.; a1so his Head Cutting and Turning, and Stave Joint-
ing and Crozing Machines. This machmery reduces the 
expense of manufacturing at least fifty pl;r cent. }t'or 
machines or territorial rights, apply to C. B. HUTCH. 
INSON & CO., Syracuse. N. Y. 27tf 

E
NGL'VEERL1\'G.-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in generaior 

detail ohteamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every de
scription. Broker in steam vessels, machinery,.,poilers, 
&c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and v acuum 
Gauges, Allen &: sting Conical 
Packing, Faber' �l's Salinometers� 
Dudgeon's Hydraulic , LIft,Ing l'ress, Roebling's Patent 
Wire Rope for hoisting and steering purposestetc.betc. 

CHARLES W. (JOPE AN , 
20 tf Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

PLANINH, 'rO!\i(iUINH, AND G lt O O VING
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.�Practical operation ot 

these Machines throughout every portion of the United 
States. in working all kinds of wood. has proved them to 
be superior to any and all others. The work they pro
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work 
from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One 
machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during 
the last two years, another more than twelve millions of 
of feet Spruce flooring in ten months.. Workin� models 
can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further Informa-
tior

7
�r be obtained, or of the P��"8

.
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QHINGLE MACHINES-Wood's patented improve
� ment in Shingle Machines is unquestionably the 
best ever offered to the public. The undersigned is now 
at the West., offering rights in this machine for sale. It 
is a rare opportunity for a safe and profitable invest
ment in a machine without a rival. for the purpose to 
which it is applied. Parties wishing to correspond with 
me can do so by addressing J. D. JOHNSON, 

2ltf Bridgeport, Ct. 

�' B. ELY, CounseIlor at Law, 62 Washington streot, 
• Boston, will give articular attention to PatEtmt 

ases. Refers to Messrli.l :Afunn & Co., Scientific American_ 
1G 1y' 

WROUGII'l' IRON DIREC'I' FIlOM TIlE Ore 
-The owners of James Renton's Patent are now 

prepared to sell rights for this most valuable invention. 
Apply to JAMES RENTON. Cleveland, Ohio, or to A. H. 
BROWN, 107 lIIarket st., Newark, N. J. 27 10* 

B
AKER'S IMPltOVED llOiLER FURNACE
As used at the Crystal Palace : orders received for 

Stationary, Marine, or Locomotive Furnac€8 on this 
plan. and also for the rights for towns. countieil, or 
States : certificates can be shown of furnaces in use for 
stationary. ma.rine. and locomotive furnaces, with sa-
ving from 30 to 50 per cent. in fuel. J. AMORY, 

25tf General Agent. 28 State st, Boston, Mass. 

�
OALLlS'l'ER & BROTHER. - Optici."s 5.nd 
dealers in mathematical and optical instruments. 

0. 48 Chesnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.-at the old stand 
established in 1796 by John McAllister, Senr. Mathema· 
tical instruments separate a.nd in cases, Tape :Mea
sures, Spectacles, Spy Glasses, Microscopes. Thermome.
ters . Salometers, Hydrometers, :Magic Lanternst &c., 
&c. Our illustrated and priced catalogue are furnish. 
.d on application, and will be sent by mail free of 
charge. 1025* 

NORRI8 WORlI.S, Norristown, Pa. The subsorillera 
build and send to any p&rt of the United States. 

�d��ng
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�f���fy ��s�rr�f���le Engines, 

41 1y.* THOMAS, CO�SON .t; WEST. 
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ititntifit BUSeUffi. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

Light and the Eye •• 
A few hints in addition to what were given 

by " Yankee Creole " iu a late number 0' the 
" Scientific American," may be of some practi
cal value to your readers. I am frequently 
called upon by persons having weak eyes for a 
remedy, and in a large majority of cases, espe
cially those residing in the city, I have become 
convinced that nothing was required but a 
change in their method of using artificial light, 
and have advised them accordingly, and fre
quently seen the good results of the change. I 
will state what I snppose to be the manner in 
which eyes may be weakened by either natural 
or artificial light. Direct rays of light from any 
luminons object are usually painful to the eye, 
and consequently weakening by over stimula
tion of the optic nerve. Reflected light, nnless 
from a polished surface, is 8eldom painful or 
weakening to the eye, when the person is 
looking at the object which reflects the light. 
When a person is looking for a considerable 
time in one direction, a ray coming from a re
flecting body, other than that to which the eye 
is directed, .  and entering the eye obliquely, 
causes a greater or less uneasiness or pain, ac
cording to its intensity ; a light p laced over or 
behind and several feet from the head must 
necessarily be very bright or intense, in order 
to sufficiently illuminate a book for reading, or 
cloth for sewing ; the room is thus highly light
e d, and white or light colored walls or objects 
in the room cause a large amount of light to 
enter the eye obliquely, causing uneasiness, 
pain, and great fatigue after an hour or two, 
resulting iu irritation, and establishing a per
manent weakness of the eyes. A light placed 
so that direct rays enter the eye obliquely soon 
becomes painful, as for instance a candle, or 
lamp standing on a table in front of one who 
is reading. We instinctively prevent the 
rays of the sun entering the eye obliquely by 
placing some object as the hand, brim of the 
hat, or the parasol, so as to intercept them. 
The persons whose eyes are most weakened 
by artiflcial light are book-keepers, and ,others 
who read and write, or those who sew in the 
evening ; the difficulty may be explained as 
follows :-When the eye is directed to an ob
j ect, the iris adjusts the diameter of the pupil 
according to the amount of light coming from 
the object. Th e muscles of the eyeball also ad
just the form of the eye, so that the retina or 
optic nerve shall be at the right focal distance 
from the front of the eye to receive the perfect 
image of the object. If the person is examin
ing a dark object, the pupil is dilated, and can
not exclude a Eide or oblique light, and other 
obj ects than the one he desires to examine are 
pictured upon a part of the nerve that is not 
prepared to receive or notice them ; in short, 
the eyes are prepared to notice but one object 
minutely at once, and being obliged to receive 
light from others at different distances, the eye 
is burdened or over-taxed, and it� powers 
weakened. The remedy then consists in exclu
ding the side or oblique rays. Those who have 
good sight and yet are obliged, from the nature 
ot their employment, to use artificial light dur
ing long evenings, as well as those whose eyei 
are already wellkened, must adopt the following 
if they would retain or recover the perfect use 
of this most invaluable function : 

The object-as the paper, hook or work, must 
be sufficiently illuminated to be seen distinctly, 
and every object abont the desk, table or room, 
tha� is white or light colored, and in such posi
tion that its reflected light can reach the eye, 
must be removed or darkened. If the person 
is writing, all papers except the one upon which 
he is writing should be removed. The light 
under such circumstances may be at any con
venient place. If it is placed back of the head 
no �ade is necessary, but if in front of the head 
a dark shade £hould be placed between the 
eyeli1 and the light. The table or desk shonld 
be dark and not polished. Economy as to the 
expense of the light would require it to be 
placed as near as possible to the book or paper, 
the light diminishing according to the square 
of the distance. Consequently a very small 
burner near the paper will illuminate it as much 

i tientifit �ffitricnn . 
as a large burner over or back of the head. will say that they are of no posBible advantage Employment of a Diving Dell. 

Persons with large and prominent eye-balls. suf- to hearing or the cure of deafness ; this difficul- A diving bell has been sent from this city to 
fer most from the causes mentioned, and find ty can only be caused by organic derangement be used in examining the bed of the Susque
great relief from shading their eyes. Fashion- of the ear, or functional derangement of the hanna River, for the purpose of selecting the 
able ladies who protect only the back part of auditory nerve, and a short bit of silver tube best site for the railroad bridge, which is to 
their head with the bonnet are greatly troubled placed in the passage of the ear cannot affect dispense with the ferry that has so long formed 
when out of doors by the sun's light-weak the internal ear, and by obstructing the passage the subject of annoyance to the traveling com
eyes are the result. Much may be written upon it becomes a detriment, yet numbers of them munity between Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
this subject. have been sold to the credulous at a high price. , A similar bell is in progress of construction by 

A E I I d h R. F. STEVENS, OCUII'St and Aurist. Messrs. Hollingsworth, Harvey & Co., of Wil-
N AR NSTRUMENT.- n regar to t e ear 

S N Y mington, Del., which is designed to be used in instruments mentioned in a former number, I yracuse, . . 
=================�==�==�============= the actual construction of the piers .for the 

IMPROVED WOOLEN CONDENSER. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective 'Vjew of the roplDg are in danger of becoming en
of an improvement OIl Woolen pO���lISe�s, for tangled on the spool. The sticking of the ro-
which It patent was grant to .:r��e� S. Hoge' ping to the rub-roller also frequently produces 
land, of Layfayette, Ill ., a'18th of Jan- further difficulty by causing the roping to wind 
uary, last year. TW!! ' ,round the rub-roller instead of the spool. To 
woolen condensers of the reciprocating variety, obviate these evils, the condenser is furnished 
as exhibited in the figure. The slubbing or with a small relief roller, A, which is revolved 
roping, as it comes from the card, is compress- in the same dire!ltion as the rub· roller and near
ed lightly upon the surface of the rub-roller, by Iy in contact therewith on its delivery side, and 
the reciprocating rollers above. So that it of- thns it will be seen the tendency of the roping 
ten happens that the roping adheres to the to adhere to the rub-roller, will be connteract
rub-roll.<1r with sufficient force to be drawn ed by the action of the relief roller, to which 
round by it until broken away from the spool, it has but little if any tendency to stick, as it 
which not only renders it nece!sary to stop the is not compressed on it, as upon the surface of 
machine to mend the brake, but al so causes a the rub-roller, by the pressure of the rubbers, 
frequent waste of the adjoining slubbings by the roping or slubbing, therefore, will he con
the entanglement of them by the broken one.- tinued in a direct line, or nearly so, from the 
The object of thi� invention (or improvement) upper portion of the periphery of the relief 
is to remedy these defects, and consi�t8 in the roller 'to the spool. This relief roller may be 
employment of relief and .  guide rollers, which driven by the same belt or band that commu
are so situated and rotated on the delivering nicates motion from the rub-roller to the spool 
side of the ordinary rub·rollers as to relieve the drum, or it may be driven in the same direc
slubbing from its tendency to adhere to the lat- tion as the pub-roller by any suitable means. 
tel', and be carried out of the direct l ine to the Each rub·roller of the condenser is furnished 
spool. Another great advantage gained by with a relief and gnide roller. Mr. Hogeland 
the relief roller, is in its keeping the roping in !ays he has now had it, in constant use, elght
its proper course to the spools when the wool is teen months, with full satisfaction, from the 
filled with electricity, which all those who work fact, that it enables him, with the same machi
in wool know is very difficult to oVllrcome, es- nery, with no other alteration save the relief 
pecially in frosty weather. I roller, to do twenty per cent. more work than 

In the figure, a a are the workers, and b the he 'could before or without it. 
strippers of the ordinary condenser. c is the More information respecting it may be obtain
usual fancy roller, and d the upper doffer for ed by letter addressed to the patentee, at La
taking off the slubbing therefrom ; e is the rub- layette, as above mentioned. 
roller on which the wool, in passing over, is .. , _ , ... 
condensed by the reciprocating movement and A Country of Pest •• 
rotary!action of the vibratory rollers, j, in the Dr. Hooker, in the conrse of his " Himalay-
usual manner ; g is the spool for receiving the an Journals," just published, gives the following 
roping as it is discharged from the rub-roller. sketch of a pleasant excursion on the N epau
Such description, so far refers to the ordinary lese Himalaya : " Leeches s;armed in incredi
mechanism in use for condensing wool, and it ble profusion in the streams and damp " grass, 
will be nnnecessary to describe the further ac- and among the bushes ; they got into my hair, 
tion of these parts. Two or more rub-rollers, hung on my eyelids, and crawled up my legs 
as represented in the engraving, with their ac- and down by my back. I repeatedly took up
companying parts, are fitted to the same frame, wards of a hundred from my legs where the 
if desired, for duplicates or separate condensing, small ones used to collect in clusters on the in
but as each rub-roller has the improvement ap- step ; the sores ,which they produced were not 
plied, it is only described as cOlllnected with healed for five months afterwards, and I retain 
one. With coar�e or burry wool, the direct the scars to the present day. 
transmission of the slubbing or roping from Another pest is a small midge, or sand-fly, 
the rub-rollers to the spools is often impeded which causes intolerable itching and subsequent 
by the unequal adherence of the wool to the irritation, and is in this respect the most inauf
rub-roller, which, in rotating, is apt to carry the ferable torment in Sikkim ; the minutest rent 
coarser or more burry or gummy adhering ro- in one's clothes is detected by the acute senses 
ping round with it, or partly so, by drawing of this insatiable blood-sucker, which is itself so 
the same out of iis direct course, thus unequal- small as to be barely visible without a micros
Jy deflecting the ropillg in its course to the cope. We daily arrived at our campaigning 
spool ; it is therefortl uneqnally drawn and ground streaming with blood, and mottled with 
wound upon the spool irregularly, and when the bites of peepsas, gnats, miages, and mus
much inequality in the draw occurs, the folds quitoe, besides being infested with ticks." 

bridge. 
.. . ... . ... 

Time required to Eat. 

In one of our daily papers last week, WII saw 
a rule laid down for eating, which deserves at
tention. It consists in masticating the food 
well, not eating too much, and taking one hour 
to a meal. We conceive that the anthor of 
that advice was laying ont work for the dentists 
by advising people to grind down their teeth. 
It must be a terrific dinner which re.quires an 
hour to masticate and swallow, 

... � . ..  
The King of Sweden has presented a gold 

medal to Lieut. Mrmry, as a token of his esteem 
for the benefits he has conferred upon all na
tions by his discoveries. .. . .. . .. 

LITERARY NO'}'ICES. 

THE N4,'l'IONAL MAGAZINE-Devoted to Literature, Art, 
an d lleligion. Edited by Abel Stevens : Carlton & Phil
lips. publishers, No. 20U Mulberry street. N. Y. This 
very excellent magazine has now reached its fourth 
volume, and h as, as we understand, already reached an 
extensive circulation. It is really a very well edited 
and in teresting monthly, not a whit behind others which 
boast much higher 01' their claims to public favor. Tbe 
illustrations iu the · ·National Magazme " arc ,very fine. 
ana the mechanical execution is excellent. 1·1'ioe of 
each number 18 ,).4 cts. 

BOOK OF THE WORLD-No. 7, Vol. 2. of this interesting


miscellany. is just from the press of John W elk, late 
Weik & W ieck. 0 1  Philadelphia. The steel engraving 
which illustrates this .  month's number is a bird's-eye 
view of New York city and Brooklyn, and nO resident 
here, can' but recogmse'�the truth1ulness of the picture, 
nothWitll$tlmding �he diminutive scale upon whIch it Is 

�r::nc;'f '  s���� �efnutiJ�!lYanCi�o;r�ii���:;i��tiNi��tl�� 
pages. 

PUTNAM'S MONTnLv-G. P. Putnam & Co,. publishers, 
New York. 'I'he April number of this " ' excelsior " of 
American monthlies, bas been placad upon our table. 

AMERICAN RAILWAY GUlDE-Dinsmore & Co . .  publish· 
ers, No. 9 Spruce s treet. The April number of this agne· 
able traveller's companion is issued. and we consider it 
Olle of the most usetul seria.ls that is published. No one 
can travel pleasantly without one of these Guiue2 for 
a comp anion. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-COmmenced a new volume last 
week. The publishers have opened an office in this city 
at No_ 343 Broadway. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commenced about4he 20th September, e�ch year, an 
is the BEST PAPER for Irlechanics and Inventors pub · 
lished in the world. 

EachlVolume contains 416 pages of most va.luable read , 
Ing matter, and is illustrated with over 

�OO MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

PJ"' The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a WEEKLY Joua 
NAL of the 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS, 
having for its object the advancement of the 

INTERESTS OJ!' MECHANICS, MANUFACTURES 
AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN 

ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. nearly all 01 
the best inventions which are patented at Washington 
being illustrated In the Scientific American. It also 
contains a WEEKLY LIS'!' of AMERIOAN PATENTS :

notices of the progress of all MECHANICAL AND SCI· 

ENTIFIC IMPROVEMENTS : practical directions on' the 

CONSTRUOTION, MANAGEMllNT, and USE of all kinds of 
MACHINERY. TOOLS. &c. &c. 

It is printed with new type on beautifui l'aper, and be· 

Ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed, at the 

end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES 

illustrated with upwards of500 MECHANICAL ENGRA· 

VINGS. 

The Scientific American Is the Repertory of Patent In

ventions : a volume, each complete in itself, forms an En

cyclopedia of  the useful and entertaining. The Patent 

Claims alone are worth tell times the subscription price 

to every inventor. 

TERMS ! 'l'ERMS ! !  TERMIiI ! ! !  

One COpy. for One Year ., 
Six Months $1 

Five copies. for Six Months $. 
Ten Copies, for Six Months C<8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months $15 
Fi,fteen Copies for Twelve Months .22 

T-#enty Copies for Twelve Months .28 
Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub· 

scriptions. or Post Office Stamps taken at their par valus 
Letters should be directed (post"]laid) to 

MUNN & 00 .. 
illS Fulton street, New York. 
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